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AN UNASSUMING FACADE houses the underground works at the
wastewater treatment plant just south of the cemetery off Pine Street. The Plant
has been the hold-up for several months as the town board waited for Its
completion so the town could take possession. Board members voted Tuesday
to sign the substantial completion certificate allowing local residents to hook-in
to the sewer system.

Sewer hookups, delayed for
several months by a Division “A”
slowdown, can finally begin this
week. With obvious satisfaction,
members of the town board voted
Tuesday night to accept the recommendation of engineering firm Farn
sworth and Wylie that the board sign
a substantial completion certificate,
allowing the town to take possession
of the water treatment facility.
Engineer Neil Finlen, represen- '
ting Farnsworth and Wylie, explain
ed to board members that Williams
Bros, has in the past two weeks
started up the generators and the
automatic dialers required for the ,
treatment facility. Finlen told the
board they could sign the substantial
completion certificate at this point.
without sacrificing the town’s right
to get a final settlement once the r e s t '
of the minor work is completed.
Finlen said the board will retain
$16,000 in escrow which will be paid
to Williams Bros, minus any charges

for late work once the total project is
completed.
In the meantime, taking pos^ssion of the plant will allow 'ocal
citizens to hook into the sewer
system.
The town and the Peoria-based
firm are still disputing the date of the
completion. That problem will be set
tled by town attorney Harvey Traub.
Property owners will need a per
mit to hook in, which can be obtained
from the town’s water depaartment.
Superintendent of the treatment
plant, Jerry Birkenbeil, asks that
contractors rather than the property
owner contact him for information
needed to begin each job. Birkenbeil
will mark the T’s for the contractor
at his request.
The board
a g reed
w ith
Birkenbeil’s request that there be no
inspections on Saturdays or Sundays.
Thus, if a contractor completes the
hook-up on a Saturday, the ditch will

MSSED
SlWay; Radd BurnsMa,
F lic k and baby girl,
lea Kaamar, Fairbury.

have to remain open until it can be in
spected by Birkenbeil the following
Monday.
Recognizing the problems the
delay in hooking up has caused many
area residents, the board voted to
eliminate the $25 inspection fee for
all persons who hook up to the system
before Aug. 1, 1981. After that date,
each property owner will have to pay
the $25 inspection fee.
The environmental protection
agency has classified the wastewater
treatment facility as a (Tlass C plant.
Class C plants must be operated by
persons with CClass 3 certification.
Currently Birkenbeil is attending
courses and seminars at Illinois
State university to allow him to be
certified as a Class 3 operator.
In other business, the board ap
proved ordinance 129 which provides
the fee schedule for the town zoning
ordinance approved last month. As
discussed at the meeting two week’s

e e tin g
ago, the ordinance provides fbr a
fee for a special use permit or aoaifeiig
variance: a $SOfeeforamapchMi0a
or text amendment; and a permit fSi
(rf $1 per $1,000 with a $10 mininaan
and a $50 maximum. Qiarles ESMolt
was named zoning board ad
ministrator in the ordinance at a
semi-annual stipend of $50, Persons
seeking a permit will be able to get
one from Elliott. Zoning board'^
m em bers w ill receive $5 per
meeting, and will meet only sdim a .
variance is requested.

The board approved the recom
mendation m a ^ by Mayor Ken
Sharp that the following people be
appointed to the zoning board:
(iharles Elliott; LaRoy Elayston; .
Marilyn Lowery; Tom Brand; Phil
Laufer; Leeon Carrico; and Venddl
Sanders.
The next meeting of the board will
be Tuesday, Oct. 14.

Cutbackamendment...
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Ewing to discuss
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Merchants sponsor
Halloween contest
Eighteen local nverchants and business
people met Tuesday, Sept. 23, for the monthly
merchant’s meeting.
Tim Agner, liaison with the local school,
reported on planned homecoming activiUes,
and the group agreed to urge local merchants
to participate in the homecoming festivities
with a float or storefront decoration.
Father Charles Karl, Judy Davis, and
Jackie Dohman were appointed to finalize
plans for a cash giveaway at Halloween to
children dressed in the best costumes for the
Halloween parade.
Christmas promotional plans were discuss
ed in detail. Merchants plan a drawing on Dec.
6,13. and 20. The d raw i^ on the sixth will be

for prizes donated by area merchants. On the
13th,local citizens.will get the chance to win
“funny money" redeemable at participating
Chatsworth merchants. A major prize will be
given away at the Dec. 20 drawing.
Rich Pearson will donate a “castle" for
Santa's house.
The after-Christmas promotion, tentatively
scheduled as a coupon bMk promotion, will be
discussed this week by the coupon book com
mittee. The pride in Chatsworth committee
will meet soon to discuss plans for viewing
other town’s projects.
The next scheduled meeting of the mer
chant's organization is Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 7:30
p.m. at the Citizen's Bank.

Herr attends ag-credit conference
S.F. (Bud) Herr, president of the Citizens
Bank of CTiatsworth, attended the Illinois
Bankers association 34th annual Agricultural
Credit Conference in Champaign, Sept. 17-18.
Herr said that more Uiiui 400 registrants
heard presentations on ag marketing concepts,
trends in the grain and livestock industries,
and regulatory and legal problems.
According to Herr, agricultural lending is a

bank specialty that deals with loans to in
dividual farmers for crop and livestock pro
duction, farm machinery, and real estate.
Loans are also made to agri-business related
farms, including feed suppliers, elevators, and
machinery dealers.
The Illinois Bankers association is the pro
fessional trade organization that represents
eight of every ten banks in Illinois.

School board passes budget;
discusses 100th grad ceremony
The 1900-81 school budget was formally
adopted at the Sept. 18 meeting of the Board of
Education. S u p ^ te n d e n t James Langan
commented that as the economy slides and
welfare payments increase, the schools wiU
have a harder time getting their slice of the
financial pie.
While the building and operations fund, the
transportation fiind, the bond and interest
fund, and the Illinois Munlcq>al Retirement
Fund will balance, the education fund will
show a $190,000 deficit this year. Tax
anticipation warrants will be issued in that
amount
High school principal Lseon Carrico
proposed that the board recogniw the 100th
commencement to be held at Chatsworth High
this spring.
Currico suggested that graduates could
wear commemorative medals for the
occasion, and that the school could list the
names of aD graduates during the past 100
years fa a spedM oommsneement program.
Carrico wiO obtain costs on these h i m to be
preasnled a | a hdars hoard mestii« for
constdoratton.

The senior class trip this year wiU begin on
a Saturday instead of a Sunday. Carrido
obtained permission to make the change from
the board, after he explained that the
Saturday departure would ease settling in
problems at New York. The total cost of the
trip, according to Carrico, will be about $7,900,
b a ^ on thirty students and four sponsors
attending. The senior class currently has
$3,000 In its treasury.
Carrico reported that the junior class had
turned a $2,1M profit in its current magazine
sales campaign, which ended Sept. 18.
Carrico reported to the board that several
schools had contacted Chatsworth about its
open football date, Oct. 3. Since the board
meeting, the administration, in consultation
with the football coaches, has decided to
retain the open .date to allow the team a
chance to rest and recuperate from earlier
injuries.
Board secretary PBul Augsburger read a
letter from Chita Buehrig of Futures
Unlimited thanking the board for donating a
teiuils net to the facility.,
The next regular meeting of the board is
scheduled for Ihursday, Oct. 17.

J r. W om en h ear
R E A L re p o rt
The Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s club met for
their first meeting of the club year on Sept. 17
at CAPS with an international potludi supper.
Mary Beth Taylor, Livingston coimty>
director o f ' mdntal ’health, gave a slide
presentation on the projecL “ REAL.” The
committee for Residenti^ Alternatives, Inc.,
is progressing rapidly on the project to enable
developmentally disabled adults to live in a
normal home atmosphere with the supervision
and training they need to lead them to
increasing independence.
Coi>resident Tami Livingston called the
business meeting to order. The different
committee chairman reported on their
projects for the coming year.
Motions were carried to donate $300 to the
Chatsworth Mini-park and $100 to Residential
Alternatives, Inc.
Elach guest was presoited with a potted
plant at the end of the meeting.
Oct. 19 will be the date for the next club
meeting.

Advisors name
cheering squads
Sandra Weems, Wildcat cheerleading ad
visor, named the 190041 squad thk week after
tryouts were completed Monday, Sept. 19.
Boosting the Wildcat basketball squad on to
victory this year will be; Shelley Larsen, a 7th
grader and first-year squad member; Lucy
Gardner, also a 7th grader and first-year
cheerleader; Judy Haberkom and Sarah
Weber, 8th graders cheering for their third
straight year; and Lynn Haberkom and
Teresa Sheppard, 8th graders spending their
second year on the squad.
The cheerleading squads for the Bluebirds
this year include J-V squad members Robin
Briscoe, Renee Lade, Beth Gillette, and
Kristin Feely, all freshmen; and sophomores
Carla Lowery and Becky Weber, who were on
the squad last year.
Varsity squad members are Sharon Kessinger, Jill Haberkom, Tami Homickel, and
Keliy Lee, seniors who have served four years
on the cheering squads; Denise Bayston, a
junior participating for her third year; and
Tena Steidinger, a junior participating for her
second year.
The Bluebird cheering squads are coached
by Kristen Brunacci.

State representative Thomas E. Ewing will
address a public meeting in Chatsworth, Tues
day, Oct. 7 on the subject of the Legislative
Cutback Amendment.
Ewing, who represents the 38th district,
stated, “While I have taken a position in favor
of the amendment, I will present arguments
on both sides.”

Driver demo
at Chatsworth
Students at Chatsworth high school will
view first hand some potential dangers in
driving on Monday, Sept. 29. A specially
equipped automobile will be used by Doug
Sommer, regional coordinator of public
relations for the Country Companies, as he
demonstrates driver reaction time and the
distance required to stop at various speeds.
The Country Companies have been
conducting this particular safpty program at
high schools throughout the state since 1994.
The program is designed to impress young
drivers with potential dangers and to
demonstrate that, even at “comfortable
speeds,” it takes longer to stop a moving car
than they might anticipate. For example, at 30
miles per hour ( a common speed limit in
towns and cities) the average car travels 83
feet between the time the driver observes an
emergency ahead and actually brings the car
to a stop.
By helping young people improve their
driving sUlls and thrir understanding of
potential dangers, the Country Companies feel
they help reduce accidents and resulting
injuries.
Students will receive the brochure “When
is a car like a crocodile?” which includes safe
driving tips, and a reaction and braking
distance chart at the program.
The presentation has been arranged by the
Country
Companies
public
relations
department and Warren Gillett, Country
Companies agent in (Chatsworth.

The Cutback Amendment, which will be out
to a referendum vote on the .Nov 4 ballot, calls
for the size of the Illinois House of Represen
tatives to be reduced from 177 members to 118
members. The move would involve redistric
ting the state.
All interested residents of the area are en

C u H fy D a y

couraged to attend the meeting at the United
Methodist Education building. A saUdsandwich supper will be served by the
Republican Woman’s club at 6 p.m., and Rep.
Ewing will speak at 7 p.m.
Those who do not care to come for the sup
per are welcome to come for the talk.

ca d K sss

s e t fta r O c to b e r 8 -1 0
Chatsworth Lions set the Candy Day
canvass of the town for the week of Oct. 8-10 at
their bi-monthly meeting, Monday, Sept. 22.
Members of the club will go from house to
house, and will also cover the homecoming
game. Funds from the Candy Day crusade are
used for eye research, for work with people
having hearing impairments, and in local
sight conservation projects.
In other business. President Rich Pearson
reported on the recent District IK meeting

held in Bloomington. He listed the various
projects that the Lions International and the
Illinois lions Foundation were working on for
the coming year.
Members wete canvassed for names of
those who might be potential members of the
club. A committee, with members Jerry
Ortman, Frank Seward, Charles Hale, and
Rich Pearson, was appointed to compile the
list from the questionnaire. The committee
will report to the full membership at the next
meeting.

ff/l teams cop 4th, 6th phee
The C^tsworth FFA team placed fourth
and sixth overall in livestock judging
competition against 42 other teams at the
Georgetown FFA invitational Saturday, Sept.
20.
Freshman Brett Bayston tied for second
highest individual with 210 students
participting.
Seemd year students Dan Kessinger, Brian
Sheppard, and Wayne Rich were tied for high
individual in shMp judging with perfect
scores. They also t i ^ for the first place team
award in sheep judging.
Junior Joe Weber and Brett Bayston tied

for high individual in swine judging.
Freshman and sophomores Brett Bayston,
Joe Dohman, Brian Sheppard, Dan Kessinger,
and Wayne Rich were the fourth place team in
the overall competition.
The junior-senior team with Karl Gillette,
Scott Hoelscher, Joe Weber, Paul Hoelscher,
and Kirk Thomsen placed sixth overall.
The teams are sponsored by high school ag
teacher Gene Weber.
In this competition, the FFA members
judged three rings of cattle, three rings of
hogs, and two rings of sheep. The next contest
will be at Amboy on Oct. 4.

*1,(X X ) n o w in
M in i-P a rk fu n d
Chatsworth Mini-Park committee member
Jane Dehm says that nearly all the clubs in
Chatsworth have been contacted about the
mlnl-parfc project. "We’ve got over $1,000
collected now,” she says, noting that the
remainder of the money will have to be
reoeiv .d from individual donations.
Recent donors to the mini-park fund are:
Liona club, $298; Jr. Woman’s club, $300;
Howard Pearson, $10.

CHATSWORTH FFA CONTEST p a rtic ip a n ts disp lay
th e ir w inning p la q u e s. They a re (L-R, rear): W ayne Rich,
Dan K eealnger, Karl G illette, Klik T h o m sen a n d J o e

W eber; (L-R, front) J o e D ohm an, B rett B ay ato n , N u l
H o e lsc h er, a n d Brian S h ep p ard . C o n le a t w in n er B oolt
H o e la ch er la m laain g from th e p h o to .

-17^,r*'
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United Methodists
celebrate birthday
by Loutae Stoutemycr
The Qiatewwth United Mctbodiats are
cetebratinc oo Sunday, Sept M, the 200lh
anoiveraary of the founding of the Sunday
school by Robert Raikes in Gloucester,
England with a concerted effort to have 200
persons in Sunday school and worship service,
beginning at 9 a m with individual classes.
A program will be given “Let’s Join the
Great Parade” with the Sunday school pupils

CALVARY RAPTIST CHURCH
I t N. m « . OMtswwIli
SUNDAY, S«Rt.»
f:4S a.m. • OaV't warV for all Mm family.
1t:4S a.m ■WaraWf -Sarmon tlMa, "Living
•:4S p.m. • "Eagar Raavars" far Mm kM>.
ChrttHaa CMwcaHan far adulta.
7:Sg p.m . • Family l lbla hawr - Sarmon titfo
“ Aagiw S Wr M Angal."
W ID N CSO AY, Oct. 1
7 :t i p.m. • StiiMy in Jam ai' Epistta.

N ow O r N ever
b y S h e ry l H e n d rix

and teachers taking part in the pageant and
songs at the worship hour at 10: IS a.m
The Sunday school teachers will be honored
and there w^ be a birthday cake for the
church school’s birthday.
The public is invited to share in this Joyous
celebration. Everyone who still has his or her
CenttnniaJ outfit is encouraged to wear it. If
you have a camera, bring it along for some
“candid camera” snaps of your friends. “Join
the parade.”

Open house
to honor
Kathryn Smith

The Other Side
Of The Office

^Yayac tallaMafciF.
U N ITED METHODIST CHURCH

ClMtnmrlti
TMtU and Oak Straata
CiMrtai E . Hala, Paatar
SUNDAY. Sapt. M
f a.m. - Qwrcli admal
It : IS a.m. - Morning waraMp. During tho
aarvica a calakraMan will ba haM for Mm 200Mi
aanivaraary of tka Sunday admal. CMMran
and aduita from ttw church achoal will
partidpala. Tht taactmra of Mm church school

Mrs. Kathryn Smith, 509 E . Walnut,
Chatsworth, will be guest of honor at an open
house Sunday, Sept. 28 at St. Paul’s Lutheran
church in Chatsworth, 2 to 4 p.m., in
observance of her 90th birthdate.
The celebration will be hosted by her sister
and nieces and nephews.

From Marian

Thank you

MONDAY. Sopt. 2«
t:M a.m. ■Unitod Mothadiat Woman's craft

Tho first day of fall swmad almost
Ilka summar. It was so hot It wasn't
avan comfortabla. Wa had to turn on
tha air conditlonar at tha office.
Listening to tha weather report
though, I thought wa might have to
gat out tha long johns for^uasday but
the weatherman goofed a little bit on
tha temperature. This Is my time of
tha year, crisp but not cold.
It seams later In tha year than what
It la tha way tha farmers are working
away. Out our way If one field doesn't
work, they move where they can work.
At least some of the corners are
visible on all sides so you don’t have
to come to a complete stop. Still, It
doesn't hurt to be careful. Those slow
moving vehicles can fool you. You are
upon them before you realize It.
Getting up at 5 a.m. Tuesday
morning, the moon was lust beautiful.
It was like a smiling face saying come
on, get up. It Is going to be a beautiful
day.
I goofed on Monday, f^ot up early,
put a roast, potatoes ana carrots In
the electric roaster, thought I had It
made for those men to go In at noon
and have a hot meal, only to get a call
after lunch, your roaster did not go on. *
When I turned It on at 6:30, the
light went on, and when I turned up
the cooking temperature before I left,
the light went on again. I thought,
well, a fuse must have burned out but
when I got home. It was me, I plugged
In the wrong cord Ih my heate. So, our

W ED N ESDA Y, Sapt. 1
t :N p.m. - Junior choir rahaaraal
*:M p.m. - Say Scout moating.
7:3$ p.m. - Adult chair rahaaraal.
THURSDAY. Oct. 2
1:M p.m. - Unitod Mathadtat Woman's
' mooting. Tha program, "Callad to Ba
will ba praaantad by Mrs. Joan
DWor and Mra. Emma Fariay.
SUNDAY. Oct. 4
World Communion Sunday will ba
calabratad by tha coogragatian.
F IR S T BAPTIST CHURCH
FHIband Ash
Rabart Hondrix, pastor
SUNDAY, Sapt. 2S
V a.m. ■Sunday achoal
ig a.m. • WOrahip sarvica.
W ED N ESD A Y, Oct. 1
7 p.m. - Loadorahip confaranca, araa
miniatar Las Rampal praalding.
ST. PAUL'S EV . LU TH ERA N CHURCH
Sixth and Walnut straaia
Chatawarth .
WlWart C. Burmaiatar, Pastor
THURSDAY. Sapt. 2S
.J t a.m . - A .L .C W . warh day. Bring sack

7:3$ p.m. • A.L.C.W. axacutiva board
moating far aid and now officara.
SUNDAY, Sapt. 2t
0:4S a.m. • Sunday school, Bibla class.
1# a.m. - Warship sarvica, primary Sunday
achoal sing.
2 p.m.-4 p.m. - Opan hausa in hormr of tha
ggfh birthday of Mra. Kathryn Smith at tha
TU ESD A Y, Sapt. M
7;2g p.m. • Adult information class.
W ED N ESD AY, O d . 1
4 p.m. - 7th grada confirmation class.
7:2g p.m. - ath grada confirmation class.
7:2S p.m. • Sanlor choir rahaaraal.
7:Jg p.m. - Ruth Circla.
THURSDAY, O d . 2
I :M p.m. - Sarah Q rcia at tha church, Mra.
OaraW Millar hastaas.
9 a.m. - Esthar Circla at tha homo of Mra.
' Sutcliffa.

evening meal was ready. The guys
fixed themselves some hamburgers at
noon.
Isn't that a shame whet was done
to the Strawn school? So much
damage. I wonder what a person or
persons Is thinking to go In some
place and tear It up. How can they live
with their conscience?
You shouldn't have to go out of
town this week to look for a garage
sale; there are at least five scheduled
for this weekend, right here In town.
Homecoming Is coming up Oct. 6
so let us be thinking about making
this one a big and better celebration.
The business places are being asked
to decorate their windows. Wouldn't It
be nice to have a big parade with lots
of floats.
/ don't want to forget to mention
that our editor was a widow last week
but her husband returned Monday
night from his trip to Nebraska.
I am going to end this with a
MYSTERY SALAD
1 No. 2 can' cherry ‘pie filling
1 can Mandarin oranges (drained}
1 can pineapple tidbits (drained)
1 can Eagle Brand milk
1 cup miniature marshmallows
% or Vt tsp. red food coloring
(depending on what color you
want).
Mix all together and add one
carton Cool Whip. Walnuts or pecans
may be added If desired.
Have a good week!

We wish to express our sincere thanks and
gratitude to all you dear friends and relatives
for cards, gifts and good wishes on our 40th
wedding anniversary celebration. The friend
ly relationship we have enjoyed with you is one
of the many blessings of our 40 years of mar
ried life we do appreciate. Thank you.
Ken and Arlene Rosenboom-c

y /MEMBERy
\

I wish fi) thank all my family, relatives, and
Mands (or helping me celebrate my 80th
birthday, Sunday. It iras one of the happiest
birthdays I ever had. Thanks to everyone for
the
cards and gifts.
Elsie Staik-c
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Very Competitive Prescription Prices
THURSDAY, Sept. 25
8:30 a.m. - ASV/
rooming for a ll:
FRIDAY, Sept. 28
Progress reports to!
7:30 p.m. - Football'
SUNDAY, Sept. 28
Ipjn.-Senior class I
curb.
MONDAY, Sept. 29

The Drug Store Inc.
The Bust Smal Tewn 0ni| Stare in Central

If

Get the most
from your fertilizer
dollars. Let us test your
soil samples and change the
basis of your fertilizer appKcations
from a guess to a calculation. Soil
testing is a FREE service to our
c u s t o m e r s . Wo i M

‘ Sm toNulad Wanaoty bgach<»e

d w w Iw ampb p U w l.

Tha
Sport Shop
949 W. Main __

Ei Paso, 11.
QUAUTY RRTRIZm

FAIM OCMICAU

12:20 R.m. •

e l
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•Extandod loiki
•Smooth tbiJling 6.«pa«d
tianuniwion
•Elocftic ftailai
• 1900 "GS" modal fwalvamonth unlimilad miloag#
warranty. L

Mr. and Mrs. Deb
observe their 40th
Sunday, Oct. 5. Their
open house at their
Melvin, from 1 to 4 p.m
The former Leora
married Oct. 5, 19401

H onstein Trucking

S o il te s t

• Economical 4 itioka DOHC
Twin
•Pluih low Ildar laddl#
•High-ruai handlaban
•Cuitom laardtop lual lank
•Chioma laai lendai
•Mogaphona-tlyU axhaual
• 16" raai whoal
•Mag stylod aluminum alloy

'
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Cal anytime

20S E . Gridley Rd. Gridley, II.

11.074

iilR

and Hauling

G .G . Rigsby R. R i

R .R . 1 (Guthrie)
Gibson City, III. 6093B
Rick Sharp, Manager
Ph. 217-784-4276

G8-450L

'a

20 It. Been Platform
30, 36, 38 inch corn head

Gridley Medical-Dental Building

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

e

Custom (kimbining

This is no time to " G U E S S
w ith Fertilizers

V

e

Rigsby Pliarmacy Chatsworth, III.

S u p p ly

Cordially invite the public to an open house on Sunday,
Sept. 28, 1 : 0 0 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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quest. Talking with tha chief analneer.
Mr. DeBerg, / found out that the
rallwey had ordered an Inapectfon of
tha track running through Chatsworth
on tha basis of tha latter 1had written.
Mr. DeBerg elao told me that when the
results of tha Inspection ware In com
pletely, the railroad would make any
neceaaery repairs.
Mr. DeBerg assured me that TPAW
wea doing everything It could to make
aura the track wea safe. Ha also said
that tha darallmanta In Forrest aarllar
this year and In Fairbury last year ware
caused by mechanical tenures, not by
track probfama.
I want to commend tha railway lor
taking action on my latter and for
determining to make any necessary
repairs. I'll ba watching In coming
weeks to see what la dona as a result.
/ guess It really Is the squeaky
wheal (or rail) that gets tha oil!

NEWSPAPER

Leonard J. Rich, D.D.S.
Charles L. Proesel, Jr., D.D.S.
Stephen T. Blue, D.D.S.
Everett N. Gibbens, M.D.

Thank you

Some of you mey receff thet fn one
of my first columns I wrote about the
sorry stste of ths trsck outside the
Pisindeeler office. At the time 1 pro
mised to do something ebout It, and
tha tima has coma for a progress
report.
In August I want out behind the of
fice end welked a section of track
about 25-feef long, photographing
missing apikaa, broken tfaa, and other
probfama as 1want, f had those photo
graphs blown up to 5x7 Inch prints,
and together with a latter aant them to
tha president of the Toledo, Peoria
and Western Railway. I aant copies of
the latter to anginaara In tha Peoria
engineering dapartmant.
The letter explained my concern
that tha track needed work, and talked
about the effects a daraUmant would
have upon our town, aapaclally afnca
the railroad runs right through tha
center of the businaaa section.
Just this past weak, our
Plaindealer neighbors Warren Qlllatt
and QIann Fallar ware on tha root
repairing some leaks whan they notic
ed a TPAW amployaa moving along
the track, marking flea with paint as
ha went along. Warren asked him
what he was doing, and the man
reported he was marking the ties for
replacement.
I called the TPAW office In Peorle
on Monday afternoon to find out whet
was being done concerning my re
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MR. AND MRS. WESLEY KLEHM

•

/

w

An apen receptian ta honor Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Klehm or rural Chatsworth
on their 40th wedding anniversary will be from 2 to 4 p.m. Oct. 5 at tha
Chatsworth United Methodist church. A family dinner will follow the recaption.
Hosting the reception will be the couple’s children, Margie Whittenbargarof
Congerville, Ruth Storm of Ashkum, Henry Klehm of Chatsworth, and ^irlay
Klehm of Gibson City, and their spouses.
Klehm and Madle Sharp were married Oct. 3, 1940 at the Evangelical United
Brethren parsonage in Chatsworth. They have farmed all their married tivee
south of Chatsworth. They have three grandchildren.
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Former AFS
student marries

ICombining
ladling

L e e s to o b s e n te 4 0 th

ih Platform
ich corn head

inytime
Trucking
Ih 81S-635-3S91

th. III.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Lee of Melvin will
observe their 40th wedding anniversary on
Sunday, Oct. S. Their children will host an
open house at their home, 309 N. Center in
Melvin, from 1 to 4 p.m
The former L e m Benz and Lee were
married Oct. S, 1940 at the Methodist

parsonage in Thawville by Rev. Harper. Ilieir
attendants were Orville and Elva Piehn, sister
and brother-in-law of Lee.
They are the parents of Dennis Lee and
Donna Siders, both of Melvin. They have three
grandchildren.
The couple request no gifts.

K e rb e r g ra n d s o n
b o rn in N o rm a l

K yburz va ca tion

Steiner Sortie, former AFS student fnan
Norway, 1973-74, and Gro Asplin, also from
Norway, were married Aug 30 in GJovik, Nor
way.
Mrs. Russell Barker of rural Chatsworth.
host mother, flew to Norway to attend the wed
ding. While there, she was given a tour from
the North Sea to the “end of the world’’. She
visited many museums, and toured Oslo, the
King’s Place, the famous Scultured park. Ski
Jump, and many more places of interest.
She also spent a week in Stange with her
daughter-in-law, Anne Barker. Three days
were spent in a cabin in the mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Steiner Sorlie are residing at
Agatha Grondahls, Gate 10, Oslo 4, Norway.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kyburz returned
Saturday from a 15-day tour i t five countries
in Europe. They visited London, Amsterdam,
Jerry and Connie Kerber of 1314 Viola
which included a boat trip down the canals,
Drive, Normal, are the parents of a boy, Jason
and Germany, with a boat cruise down the
EUhrard, bom Tuesday, Sept. 16. Jason is
Rhine river. They also visited Kablenz and
middle-named for his father.
saw where the Remaggen bridge was
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ross
captured during the war, where Mrs. Kyburz’s
Mitchell i t 2M Coventry Court, Bloomington,
suyad with Patton’s third army.
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kerber ol Chatawocth.>. ,
Traveling on to Lucerne, Switzerland, they
visited with Frank’s cousins and went to see
the home where Frank’s father was bom in
Erlinsback.
Going on to Paris, which is a d ty of history,
on Friday they had dinner up in the EiHel
Tower. On Saturday, they flew back and
decided "there's no place like home,’’ and
certainly no place like the United States.
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T a x p a y e r s

LO.

1. S E C O N D IN ST A LLA A EN T of Taxes are Due and Payable
October L 1980.
A penalty of 1% on tha second installment (3% on any unpaid first
instalimant amount) will ba assassad beginning Thursday, O^ober 2,
1988 and all banks hava baan instructed to assess this penalty.

2. A L L U N P A ID T A X E S , A S O F O C T O B E R 31st w ill be
published in a newspaper in each are a , listing the nam e of
the owner, a s found in the collector's book, permanent
property num ber and total amount of tax due. The
publication w ill bo m ade on NOV E M B E R 6, 1980.
3. On Tuesday, November 18,1980, judgment will be filed in
Circu it Court.
4. On AAonday, November 2 4 ,1980 a T A X S A L E will be held
in tho Livingston County T re a su re r's Office beginning at 10
a .m .
$. A fter the T a x S ale anyone w ishin g to redeem th e ir tax es
m u st go to the County C le rk 's office.

Wa ask your cooparatkm in paying your taxos on timojn ordor to
avoid costly ponaltlos and alidad coats.
S y lv ia L . B ash o re
County T r e e s r u re r and Collector
Livin g sto n County
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BEEF ROAST
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GROUND CHUCK

FRYERS

C H O IC E B O N E L E S S

PA N C A K E

*‘A McGrath-Prepared
Tractor Is Worth More
To You!!

L iv in g s t o n

BO N ELESS

Ground Beef

C O S T E L L O 'S
CHARLIE a MAXINE'S

MARSHMALLOWS
Houle 47 North
Gbson City, IHino<s 60936
(217) 784-4281

COSTS so LirtLi

WARP B R O S . Chicago 60651 Pioneets m Piisttcs Smcf 19?4
Take this ad to your Hardware. Lumber or Bkjg Supply Store

p .m .

S e r v in g th e F a r m e r ”
Mc G r a t h , i n c .

E A S Y ANYONE CAN DO ITI
CUT FlCX O>OLASS TO SIZE
AND tack o v e r s c r e e n s
OR WINDOW OPENINOS!

Fuel!

CHATSW ORTH 635-3430

Morket c h a t s w o r t h

- F ri. - 6
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K E E P S OUT
C O LD '

FR ESH LEA N
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H a rve s t W o rk H o u rs :
Parts Department
H

the

M ake Your Own Storm W indow s,
Storm D oors, Porch E n clo su re s!

H O LD S IN
H EA T'

G R A D E A W H O LE

M o n .

p AP-

ThoCost o! Glut

WE HAVE
THE
GENUINE

8C0TTI88UE............. m . . .
P U B L IC A U CTIO N
S U R P L U S SCHOOL
E Q U IP M E N T * B U IL D IN G S
S A T U R D A Y , OCT. 4
1:00 P.M.
Ford Control High School,
Piper City, Illinois
Tho Ford Control Board of
Education, District 8 will offer
for s a lt to tha highest bidder:
8 antique school desits,
Rheem 30 gal. gas water
heater, O'XU' trampoline, new
8'xl' wooden utility shed,
double wide 20'x40' trailer
approximately is years old
including a ir conditioner, gas
furnace and
metal steps.
T ra ile r has no wheels but could
be taken apart to be moved.
Term s: Cash
Announcements made day of
sale to take precedence over
printed m aterial.
For
further
information
contact:
Haskins ' Auction
Serv'iee •1S*OM-9004; Jam es
lainbon l1S^4l4-2247> Verne
Bear 117-3I7-1201.

One of the Best Energy Savers of AH Time!
iiii^
—

LSTOP tgiewum* DRAFTS

AccegWi^ubstitute^^etto^2j;a^^

School C a le n d a r

THURSDAY, Sept. ZS
1:90 a.m. • ASVAB testing during the
morning for all sophomores.
FRIDAY, Sept.»
Progress reports to students and parents.
7:30 p.m. - Football with Gilman at home.
SUNDAY, Sept. 2S
1 p.m. - Senior class paper pickup in town at
curb.
MONDAY, Sept.»
11:30 p.m. • Country Companies skid
demonstration.
7 pjn. • JV football at Gilman.
TUESDAY, Sept. 90
6:90 p.m. • Girl’s volleyball at MelvinSibiey.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 1
10 a m . • Illinois Wesleyan representative
to apeak with interested Juniors and seniors.
8 p.m. - Quarterback club meets.
THURSDAY, Oct. 3
12:90 p.m. - Assembly program.
1:45 pm . • Parkland representative to meet
with Intereted seniors and Juniors.
FRIDAY,. Oct. 3
Hearing screening.

^
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Bank celebrates
B i Zom day
Friday, Sept 19 was dadared Bin Zorn Day
at Ike Cttlaen’t Bank of Chatsworth in
letrfriflnn of hie 77th birthdate. Bill haa bean
wHh ttw hanfc sinca 19S1 and retired from
acUra duty on Jan. 1.1971
Bill is presently a bank director, having
riartad as a part-thne Janitor, later beginning
hiD-thne employment, and eventually
■Haintny the nuik ct czecutive vice^iresident
before retirement Besides being director of
the bank, he has been voy active in civic
aftairs. Presently be is the school treasurer,
Chatsworth township clerk, trustee of the
First Baptist church, and Republican precinct
committeeman.
Punch and cookies were served at the bank
to many lifdong friends that came in to visit
him.

JV Birds lose to F-C
with eight passes completed out of 17 attempts
for a total of 100 yards.
Todd Steidinger received on five of thoae
eight completed passes to gain 82 yards for the
Bluebirds. Chris Sheppard caught two for 86
yards gained, and Ron Rebholz added 12
yards, receiving one pass.
Defensively, Coach Thomsen cited Tom
Lang and Todd Steidinger who, he said, “both
had super games on defense.” Lang made
eight unassisted tackles and assisted on two;
Steidinger made six unassisted tackles and
assisted on seven.
The JV Bluebirds meet Gilman at Gilman
next Monday night. Sept. 29 at 7 p.m.

The JV Birds lost to Ford Central Monday
night, bringing their record to 1-1 for the
season. The score was 28-6.
“Our kids seemed very flat to me the first
half,'* commented coach Bob Thomsen.
“Emotionally they Just were not ready to play
ball at all.” Coach Thomsen saw improvement
in the second half of the game, when, inthe
fourth quarter, Chatsworth scored its only
touchdown on a five-yard pass play from
quarterback Tom Kapper to Todd Steidinger.
While Chatsworth’s rushing game was
abysmal-the Birds rushed 23 times for a fiveyd. net loss4heir passing game held up well

O ver The Y e a rs
ITEMS OF I ^ T E R E S T
T A K E \ F R O M TH E FILES OF
T H E C H A T S W O R T H P L A l \ D EA L E R

Flessn er reunion
FLESSNER
Fifty-seven family members attended the
49rd Flessner reunion Sunday, Sept. 14 at
CAPS bam. A potluck dinner was served at
noon, which was enjoiyed by all.
A business meeting followed with Paul
Flessner elected as president.
Everett and Martha Stahl, who had spent
three months in Sydney, Australia, last
winter, showed {Hctures of the surrounding
areas they visited. Time was spent collecting
family history. The family d a t^ back to 1784.
Ice cream a ^ cake was served later in the
afternoon.
Guests were present from Odebolt, and
Clinton, Iowa, Roanoke, Chicago Heights,
Piper City, Forrest, Cullom, Wilmington, and
Chatsworth.
Plans were made for the 1961 nmion to be
held the second Sunday in September, the
same time and place.

20 Years ago
Oct. «, iVM

Sept. If, lf40

Carl Rosendahl, 65, died unexpectedly at
his home in Cullom Monday morning. He was
born near Charlotte June 22,1895. He married
Hazel Stark March 1,1920.
Joyce Mullens celebrated her ninth bir
thdate Friday afternoon entertaining 10
neighbors and friends at a hamburger fry.
Leroy Hornstein has purchased the Shell
bulk plant in Chatsworth from Clarence Herbst of Pontiac.
The CHS Bluebirds picked up their third
straight win Friday night at home against
Onarga Military school, 26^.
Mr. and Mrs. James Diller are the parents
of a girl, Kathryn Louise, born Oct. 2.

Miss Arlene Shafer and Kenneth Rosenboom were married Sunday in a pretty
ceremony in the Chatsworth Evangelical
church, following the regular preaching ser
vice.
A son was born Sept. 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Gedde.
A miscellaneous shower was given Mrs.
Albert Endres, a recent bride, at the home of
Mrs. Roy Hawthorne, Saturday afternoon.

30 Years ago
Sept, ai.ifso
A group of friends and neighbors gathered
at the home of Mrs. Mary .Nimbler and Rosan
na on Friday night in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dennewitz whose 24th wedding an
niversary was Sept. 23.

S to ry

Charlotte Homemakers make your reser
vations for the Peoria Bus Trip on Oct. 14 by
calling either Mrs. Meredith Langan or Mrs.
Martha Knipp by Thursday, Oct. 1.

Sch o o l Lu n ch
MONDAY, Sept. 29
Beef stew, biscuits, fruit, bread/butter,
peanut butter, milk.
TUESDAY, S ^ . 30
Pork/gravy, mashed potatoes, vegetable,
Jello/creaq), bread/butter, peanut butter
milk.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 1
Pfzzaburger, lettuce, cheese, chips,
pudding, milk.
THURSDAY, Oct. 2
Soup, sandwich, dessert, milk.
FRIDAY, Oct 3
Fish,
fried potato,
cake,
fruit,
bread/butter, peanut butter, milk.
Bread, butter. Jelly or peanut butter, white
and chocolate milk (whole or 2 percent)
served daily.
All menus subject to change without notice.

T h a n k you
It has really been wonderful for my family
and for me to have been remembered by so
many in such caring and thoughtful ways dur
ing my hospital stay and since returning
home. Thank you all very, very much.
Erma Kahle-c

Chatsworth Township Library's fall story
hour program begins next Tuesday, Sept. 30 at
1:15 p.m.
The half-hour afternoon program, to run
five consecutive Tuesday, will feature stories,
songs, poems, and puppetry designed to en
chant children ages three through five.

Voter Regisliation
Voter Registration for the November 4th General Election closes
Tuesday, October 7, at 4:30 p.m.
If you have moved or changed your name legally or by m arriage
since you last registered, you must transfer your registration or re
register in order to qualify for voting in the General Election.
Persons who as of November 4 meet the following requirements are
qualified to register:
1. C itizen of th e U n ited S ta te s
2. 18 y e a rs of a g e .
3. 30 d a y s a re s id e n t of y o u r p re c in c t

Absentee Voting
iing for the November 4th General Election opens
Absentee voting
September 25 in the County Clerk's office. A registered voter may
apply in person or by mail for an absentee ballot to the County Clerk.
The County Clerk's office will be open October 4th from 9 a.m . until
1 p.m. for Voter Registration and Absentee Voting.
The County Clerk's office will be open October 25th and November
1st from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for Absentee Voting only.
A rnold E . N atzke
L iv in g sto n C ounty C lerk

B L U E BONNET

O PEN
DAILY

SEWER HOOKUP
SUTTON TILIN G
Dale Sutton
Shop Phono 4S7-S74S
Homo Phono tn-3SS0

■ STA R M
HAurr

7:00 p.m.
Phone 657-8611

Lb.98^

AGAR S-Lb. Csmwd

Ham
1979 Chovrolet te Ion 4-whool drivo ioadod w/oquipmont.
Ohita M Royalo domo, S.4M

!,fi

NUSSBAUM
IlM tjkM la tt* d lB ttW O tlfl/ II
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H ILLFA R M

iLb.59^

D EA N S F IE L O C R E S T
W HOLE

IflS r

IV H M ...............................Gal.

<159
I

FO RREST

«*1“

24-12 Ot. Cant Cam

Papa.................*4”
P^Cola

*1”

DIET-CO LA
S-U O i. BottiM

Bacon...........

RCCola.............*1”

C R ISP H EAD

Lettuce............... 48^
Dham

Margarine

2%WHk

7«% LEA N
S-Lb. Limit PIn m

Ground Beef
IV7IC40 Chovrolot Grain truck 1$' bod;
twin post hoist.

Children must be three by Sept. 28, 1960 on
order to attend the programs.
Corn Belt librarian Ann M. Kamm will pre
sent the stories. Story hour dates, beginning
with Tuesday, Sept. 30 are: Oct. 7,14, 21 and
28. The afternoon schedule allow s
kindergarten-aged children to attend.
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Mrs. Lewis Farley and George Farley were
guests at the wedding of Miss Donna Wright
and Paul Kuhlman at the United Methodist
church in Kempton at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday
and the reception at th high school gym. The
bride is a grandniece of Mrs. Farley. She is a
registered nurse at Riverside hwpital in
Kankakee. The bridegroom teaches in the
Herscher High school. Rev. E. Kearns of
ficiated at the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dassow and Anna
Dassow entertained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Walker, Mrs. Jeiuiie Walker,
Paul Walker, all of California; Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Walker, Wisconsin; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
McBride, Lloyd McBride, M rs. John
Wagenseller, FairbuiY and Mrs. Russell F.
Barker, Dana and Travis, Chatsworth.

Word has been received that Kurt Shafer
has recently returned from Mogadiscio in
Somalia and is now in Washington, D.C. where
he has been assigned to the (^meroon desk for
the next two years. Mail can reach him at
Room 435 SA-14, Agency for International
Development, Washington, D.C. 20623.

Mrs. F. L Livingston, Sr. reviewed a cutting
of the play “I Remember Mama” Thursday a t
the potluck luncheon of the 55 and up club, at
Piper C3ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Barker and daughter of
Palos Hills spent several days at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Baiter.

.Vodka.............

Strawn, Roberts, Lexington and Qiatsworth.
A delicious lunch was served by hostesses,
Mrs. Julia Stadler, Mrs. Wilma Reising, Mrs.
Florence' Davis, Mrs. Betty Friedman, and
Mrs. Darlene Irwin.

“Rules of the Road” class Tor those taking
the driver’s test met three days this week with
five students, two from Forrest, one from
Fairbury, and two from Chatsworth. All were
senior citizens, but the class is open to anyone
wishing to review the rules before taking the
test. Mrs. F. L. Livingston and Mrs. E. R.
Stoutemyer were the instructors.

1>

Mr. atul Mrs. Elarl Dieken of Hazelhurst,
Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Dieken of Geneva
and Mr. and Mrs. John Boyce of Normal were
weekend guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Knittles, Sr. They celebrated the an
niversary of the Earl Dieken’s and the bir
thdate of the Dieken’s granddaughter, Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Remund visited from
Sept. 18 to 20 with Mrs. Clarence Bennett and
other relatives and friends. They vwere enroute
to their home in Florida aftef sjtending the
past few months at Big Stone l.ake. South
Dakota.

A baby shower was held Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 14 for little miss Dyneah Marie
Augsburger, daughter of Perry and Angela
Augsburger of Forrest at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Endres of
Chatsworth. Thirty-five attended from
Waukegan, Bloomington, Forrest, Kankakee,

f

THE

FOOTBALL

REI

tR C k le rs pour on to th e Coi[

Scott HoBiBOhor, 54, mlai

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koehler and Mrs.
Uoyd Gillette served refreshments after the
close of the regular meeting of Chatsworth
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, Sept. 18.

MOONLlCHfMAPHEK
W

e d n e s d a y #

6 : 3 0

t o

9 : 3 0

O

c t .

p . m

.

Storawlde Sol* . . .
FOR SA LE

h o u r re tu rn s

Chatsworth United Methodist Women meet
Thursday, Oct. 2, at 1:30 p.m. at the Educa
tional bidding.
Quarterback club will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. at the high school.

40 Years ago

Mr. and Mrs. James Poatelwalte of Boyles
Lake and formerly of Chatsworth, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary with a family
gathering. Sept. 21. Jim and Marie have four
daughters, Mrs. Richard (Jeannie) Miller,
Plymouth, Ind.; Mrs. Albert (Sandra)
Mulberry, Metamora; Mrs. Gene (Peg)
Simon, Quincy; and Mrs. Vtrg (Judy) Martin,
Boca Grande, Fla. They have 11 grand
children and two great-grandchildren.

4 bedroom house# excel
lent condition# newly deco
rated. Good location in
Chatsworth. Single garage
with cement drive. Call af
ter 5 p.m . 635-3294.
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at The
For Men & Students

HUB
'On the Corner’

O m c lA L

PUBUCA-nON

NOTICE
OF
PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT
Pursuant to law public
notice is hereby given that
the following p r i n t e d
amendment to the mlnois
Constitution will be sub
mitted on a separate blue
ballot to the electors of the
State of IlUnois for ado^on
or rejection at the General
Election to be held on
November 4, 1980.

IfgialaUve DteteM fer a population. Representative
te rm of tma yaarsi No Dikricts shaH be compact,
contiguous, and substan
tially equal in population.
(b) In the year following
each F ederal decennial
R epreecataUveat— iaeiiidag census vear, the General
BQin ^
earn Assembly by law shall
redistrict the Legislative
fa t— ana— oawdidata— er Districts and the Repre
sentative Districts.
If no redistriettaig' plan
becomes effective by June 30
highest in vetea shall be of that year, a L^irtative
deolarad claetad .
Redistricting Conunission
(c) To be eligible to serve shall be constituted not later
as a member <Mthe General than July 10. The Commis
Assembly, a person must be sion shall consist of e i ^
a United States citizen, at members, no more than four
least 21 years old, and for the of whom shall be members
two years preceding his of the same political party.
election or appointment a
The Speaker and Minority
resident of the district which Leader of the Houm of
repr___.......In the Representatives shall each
he is to represent.
general election following
owing a appoint to the Commission
redistricting, a candidateior
dateior one Representative and one
__ _ilv mav person who is not a member
the General Assembl
be ele c i^ from any mstrict of the General Assembly.
which contains a
of the The President and Minority
district in which ne resided Leader of the Senate shaU
at the tim e of the each appoint to the Com
redistricting and reelected if mission one Senator and one
a resident of the new district person who is not a member
he represents for 18 months of the General Assembly.
prior to reelection.
The members shall be
(d) Within thirty days certified to the Secretary of
after a vacancy occurs, it State by the appointing au
shall b
pef filled
led bv ap- thorities. A vaduicy on the
pointme
itment as provicM
by
r
shall be Riled
__ vacme is in a Commission
law. If the
within five days by the
Senatorial office «....
with more
...w... authority that nukde the
than twenty-eight months original appointm ent. A
remaining in the term, the Chairman
and
Vice
appointed Senator shall Chairman shall be chosen by
serve until the next general a majority of all members of
election, at which Ume a the Conunission.
Senator shall be elected to
Not later than August 10.
serve for the remainder of the Conunission shall file
the tenn. If the vacancy is in with the Secretary of State a
a Representative office or in redistricting plan approved
any other Senatorial office, by at least liv e members.
the appointment shall be for
If the Conunission fails to
the remainder of the term. file an approved redlstricAn appointee to fill a ting idan, the Suprepne Cmirt
vacancy shall be a member ahui submit the names of
of the same political party as two persons, not of the same
the person he succeeds.
political party, to the
(e) No member of the Secretary of State not later
General Assembly shall than SeiNember 1.
receive compensation as a
Not later than September
public officer or empk^ree 5, the Secretary of Stete
from any other govern publicly shall draw by
m ental entity for tim e random selection the name
during which ne la in at of one of the two peraons to
tendance as a member, of the serve aa the ninth nMmber o(
General Assembly.
the Commiasion.
No member of me General
Not later than October 5,
during ths tenn the Cnmmlaelon Nudl file
for
he was dacted or with the Secretaiy of Slate a
appointed shall be
redistricting plan approved
to a puUte office ________ by at least m e members.
have been created or the
compensation for which
sballhave been Increasedhy of state abaR b t
the General. Assembly
dwtethat term.
andttartotlaw and flbaR ba

PROPOSED
AMENDMENT
TOSECnONl.2
AND3
OF ARTICLE IV
(Proposed changes In the
ex istin g C o n stitu tio n al
provision are indicated by
underscoring all new matter
and by croning with a line
aU matter which is to be
ofijitted.)
ARTICLE IV
SECTION 1.
LEGISLATURE POWER AND STRUCTURE
The legislation power is
vested in s General
Assembly consisting of a
Senate and a House of
Representatives^ elected by
the electors from 59
Legislative Districts and 118
Representative Districta.
SECTION 2.
LEGISLATIVE
COMPOSITION
(a) One Senator shall be
elected
from
each
Legislative D istrict. Im 
mediately following each
decennial redistricting, the
General Assembly by law
shall divide the Le^slative
D istricts as equally as
possible into Oitm groups,
wnators from one group
shall be elected for teims of
four years, four years and
two years; Senators from
the second group, for to m s
of four years, two years and
four years: and Senators
from the third group, for
terms of two y ta n , four
yeaw and four vaan. Ilia
L e g i ^ v e D istrM in a eA
g rp n s ^ be diatribolad
wihWMiliaa y aqaaRy ovar
Smc.
(h) Each libMUlatlva
D H ^ fhfff be dtvi^f^
Into J g p BaprasanteUva
DIdikte. InMBI and avsnr
twe vaara tharoaiter
ba S B m a s i .
BiBtiaalitiii
f llr ittf J .s frM
LEGISLATIVE
m
B M i r t H i w D I d r k ^ a REDtSTRIClUfO

___ .

___ iBc^

tttP-.lt. tW9 1MB.

RedFieBBta^ ea eliaB be
diaA.

figagsaf''*"The fiupm e Oowt »
ni u

201 W. Madison.
Pontiac, III.

concerning redistricting the
House and Senate, which
shaU be initiated in the name
oNihe People of the ^ t e by
the Attorney General.
T ^sm oN
SCHEDULE
This Amendment shall
take effect the day foUowing
its passage and shall govern
the P rim aries and the
General Election to be held
In 1982 and thereafter.
FORM OF BALLOT
The proposed amendment
to Article IV will appear
upon the constitution bidlot
in the foUowing form:
PROPOSED
AMENDMENT
TO SECTIONS
L2AND30F
AR'nCLEIV
(Legislative Article)
EXPLANATION OF
PROPOSED
AMENDMENT
The purpose of the
Amendment is to reduce the
size of the House of
Representatives from 177 to
118 members and to provide
for the election of one Repre
sentative from each of 118
districts.
Place an X in blank op
posite “YES” or "NO” to
Indicate your choice.

SENIOR K ELLY L E E |
Tartar Connie Ck>lernan
Kesalnger stands alert i
varsity Bluebirds lost

Birds
Both the vanity and the
back Gilman in two-game
night aa the varsity woo
won 16-7,16-10. It was the
ference match of the
Coach Gene RIbe said
ly wdl. quiddy smaidiing
Owl squads. High scoren ln|
were Sharon Keastnger
For tbealV squad, Robin
Maxsoo were top serven.
Good saves by Kelly

MARKI
(Uvingrtooi
Wedn«Hlay,i
Coen.......................
Beans ...................

NrinpNOMiilttMi*

ns MMtlllMiM t t
wSSUMtoW
M eSeOMNMw

jp ir a s i

Heart*
CAPITOL BUILDING
SPRINGFIELD,
ILUNOIS
OFFICE OF THE
SECRETARY OF
RTATP
1. , ALAN J. DIXON.
Sectotary of State of the
State of niinoia, do hereby
certify that the foregoin^la a
true copy of the proposed emendment and the form in
whidi said amendment wlR
appear upon e separate blue
ta llo t a t the General
Election to be hdd on tha 4th
day of November, A.D. 1880,
punuant to the provialoird
Section 3 of A i ^ XIV of
tte Oonitttutloa of the Rtato
of nUiMls.
IN WITNESS WHERBOP,

aTffi'T’ad

office In the O
BaOdhif. to the
Saptambar,
(SEAL)
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I and Chatsworth.
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Wilma Reising, Mrs.
Betty Friedman, and
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THE FOOTBALL R ESTS calmly whila Bluebird
tacklers pour on to the Cougar ruitner. Joe Weber, 88, and
Scott Hoelaoher, 54. mlaaed the action on this play, but

Weber later picked up a touchdown on a spectacular pass
play from Brian Peely In the fourth quarter. The Bluebirds
lost the contest to Ford-Central, 27-16.

obert Koehler and Mrs.
refreshments after the
meeting of Chatsworth
! Eastern Star, Sept. 18.

le t .

201 W. Madison,
Pontiac. III.
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U

amendment
will appear
titution oallot
form:

Both the varsity and the JV Bluebirds rolled
back Gilman in two-game matches Tuesday
night as the varsity woo 154,15-7 and the JV
won 15-7,15-10. It was the Bluebird’s Rrst con
ference match of the season.
Coach Gene Riha said the girls played real
ly well, quickly smashing the defenses of the
Owl squads. High scorers in the varsity match
were Sharon Kessinger and Dooita Lowery.
For theaJV squad, Robin Briscoe and M a^
Mazson were top servers.
Good saves by Kelly Lee and Tami Hor-

|)MENT
IONS
)30F

in blank opor “NO” to
(choice.

SENIOR K ELLY L E E sm ashes the ball over the net as
Tartar Connie Coleman waits to return the volley, Sharon
Kessinger stands alert ready for the return of the ball. The
varsity Bluebirds lost this game and match to a very

strong Fairbury-Cropsey team last Thursday night, but
came back on Tuesday to beat the Gilman Owls in two
straight games.

Birds swamp Owls

I BALLOT

ye Article)
ATIONOF
5D
DMENT
ose of the
I to reduce the
House of
|e s from 177 to
I to provide
JofoneRepreeach of 118

B L U E B

The Bluebirds dropped their third straight
game of the season last Friday as they lost to
the Ford Cmtral Cougars 27-18 at the Cougar's
home field.
The game was not without ezdtement
though. Chatsworth passed successfully for
206 yards, including a spectacular 8I-yd. pass
from Briim Feely to Joe Weber in the fourth
quarter with 9:31 to go.
Coach Dwight Unsicker remarked that it
was Feely’s best game so far as varsity
quarterbadc. Unzicker credited the Bluebird
line with doing an excellent job giving Feely
good pass protection and blocking.
The Bluebirds fell apart in their rushing
game, though, managing Just 11 yards rushing
during the match. Senior halfback Rob
Dohman came out in the second quarter with a
severe sprain, hurting the Buebirds’ ground
game immensely.
Ford Central, playing a strong rushing
game, came away ^ t h 182 yards gained on the
ground, and 17 yards passing.
Chatsworth got off to a first quarter lead on
a two-yard touchdown run by Dave Roberta
with 3:49 to go. The kick attempt was foiled.

Cats topple
two foes

1 s t
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T h a n k you

Birds lose ground
against Cougars

Dleken of Hazeihurst,
frey Dieken of Geneva
I Boyce of Normal were
home of Mr. and Mrs.
■They celebrated the anrl Dieken’s and the birI granddaughter, Kelly.
|l.. Remund visited from
Clarence Bennett and
liends. They w r e enroute
prida after sending the
Big Stone Lake, South

U

• I

MARKETS
(Livlngatoo Grain <^m4cs)
Wednesday, Sept 94,1980
Cora..........................................................13.21
Beans ...................................................... 0-94

nlckel were not enough to win the Thursday
night match against Fairbury Iasi week as the
Birds went down to the Tartars 15-0,158 in a
two-game varsity match. High servers for the
games were Trudy Fellers and Tammy
Bryant.
Hie JV squad also lost to the Tartars in two
games, 15-10, and 158. Chert Kietzman was
high scorer for that match.
The Bluebirds meet Melvin-Sibley next
Tuesday, Sept 30 at 6:30 p.m. at MehrinSlbley’s home court.

T h a n k you

T h a n k you
It is with gratitude we would like to offer
our thanks for all expresslotu of sympathy at
the recent death of our mother and grand
mother. She will be mlaaed by a ll
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Homstein
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Durflinger
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Homstein,
Greg and Carl*

The Wildcat “A” team has kept on track by
defeating Forrest and Gilman in their last two
matches.
Last Thursday afternoon the team soundly
beat Forrest with scores of 15-4 and 15-10.
High scorer for the match was Sarah Weber
with seven aces. Qose behind was LaJeana
Durham with five. Other ace servers were
Judy Haberkom, four, and Dottie Culkin, one.
Tuesday the team traveled to Gilman
where the Cats defeated the Owls in a twogame match, 15-7,15-9. Dottie Culkin and Judy
Haberkom each contributed five aces. La
Jeana Durham had four; Lucy Gamer, two;
Michelle Houser, two; and Lynn HaberiuHn
and Paula Langan each had one. Of thirty
._4 X)int8 scored by the Wildcats, twenty were
aces.
The Wildcat ‘B” team keeps improving but
still came up short in its last two matches. Los
ing to a strong Forrest squad, 1-15 and 1-15, the
team this week traveled to Gilman where it
looked like a repeat performance with Gilman
ahead 14-2. But the girls would not give up and
gained seven more points before toppling 9-15.
In the second game the team took an early
lead before finally losing 7-15.
High scorer for the week was Michelle
Houser with eight aces. Other ace servers
were Debbie Kessinger, two; Heather Green
and Michelle Miller, each with one.
The Wildcats travel to Sibley for a match
against Melvin-Sibley this Thursday, Sept. 25.
Games begin at 4 p.m.

My thaaia to aB who
SeptMQsber 19 ao wondefft
fkeieri, cake, food wfahaa a
will be a d ^ I wlB loaf
cheriah. God blaas you alL
WiniamXonec

The Cougars came beck in the second
quarter to score two touchdowns; one on a five1^ . pass from Mike Smith to Ron Ebhleman
with 7:19 left in the half; the aecond onalO yd. run by Tony Boma with 3:41 left in the half.
The Cougars picked up one extra point on s
kick.
With 22 seconds left to go in the half, the
Bluebird’s Mike Carrico threw a 42-yd.
touchdown pass to Chris Sheppard, and the
half ended with the Birds down by just one
point.
Ford Central canoe back with just 1:51 left
in the third quarter to score their third
touchdown on s one-yd. run by Mike Smith.
Neil Welle kicked the extra point.
Then Joe Weber scored for Chatsworth in
the fourth after the spectacular pass from
Brian Feely. But it wasn't enough, and with
5:M left to go in the game, Ford Central forged
out of reach on a three-yd. run by Neil Welle.
Walle kicked the extra point for the final
score, 27-19.
The Bluebirds face a tough Gilman team at
home this Friday, Sept. 26. Game time is 7:30
p.m.
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G U STA FSO N M OTORS
We Buy Used Cars
Complete Car Cleanup
And Wax $25
Wash And Clean $10
«84-92e4

W IN'S
REALTY
Cullom/ III.
Phone 689-2111
or 689-2645
Pat Haskins, Piper City,
686-9094

FA LL IS ON TH E W AY
We can replace your old furnace
with an efficient new

LENNOX HEATING SY STEM
Featuring Electronic Pilot (So No Standing Pilot); automatic vent
damper; and super quiet direct drive motors. Get the top of the line - get
Lennox accessories including Electronic A ir Cleaners; Power Humidi
fiers; Night Set-Back Thermostats. Present furnace O K ? Let us check
and service it to have it running at peak performance levels this
winter.
Free Estim ates.

Scott Phimbing ft Heating, Inc.
Chatsworth 535-3035

L IM Custom
E S Spreading
TO N E
Early stock piling for Fall application
B ig W h e e ls a n d E n d lo a d e r e q u ip p e d

Farly orders guarantee Fall spreading
Place your order now
call. . .

Saunemin Ag Service
Phone 632-4405
T n iin o r G r a in , wing, m. - phone 032-5512
F O ir o S t B n V S t O r , Forrest, III, - Phone 557-6520

6 m 07
The gift only YOU can give)

Look For
Dog-gone
Good Deals

R draa nice to be remembered with carda,
gUla, prayers and other acts of kliKkieas dur
ing my Aoct stay In the hoepital and since
rstuniing borne. My sinoere thanks to alL
PaitUne Edwards*

Ilif a S M l.I

u a iM iv
(Set

Rogof R,)i, hlo'd
.I' I)l .mtTic'ni.in
tVi'.cr

BUILDING
JFIELD,
[NOIS
OF THE
,_'ARYOF
Ia t e
J. DIXON.
Itete of the
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|.d ‘ £ X ; ? £
mendment will
a separate blue
the General
>lsridonthe4tb
>uwSf
tber, A.D. 1960,
he proviaioirof
XIV cf
ion of the State
a s WHEREOF,
oto set my hand
ffai the Great
the State of
Done at
In the
. . in the
VfiehLtfals:__
S p S m n b ar,
986.
M rA ry o fS sa

S c h ro f

Sw>‘ MrOon.ifrI
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NEW ROOF, NEW CARPR, NEW
OARAGB, NEW EITCHEN, NEW 810010.
NEW FUIMBDia, ele., needs new owne* YOU - a lesl Inqr at 37,800.
rAIM HOMESTEADON 8 ACRES. Looatad
oa eaeaPwit B.T. road. Good oatbaildfaige
k t taWao llvaelock, ooaorola iaadlot. North
oiChahworth.
ONE KDROOM HOME BnoaOeal lealal
I o* aloedable keee lee beotaaero ot
HOME fROnenON PLAN glvaa yoa

of aakl. Oalast appkaaoea, ale
,d ro w k S e ^
N. n m m m . Motly eaipatad. ymy
aa atilM badrooro hoaw. Can AIm today.

h i-'
r i:
’
>

1.1n 2
i w’C
13-.H
8 78H
.(72^

>1
•
'

13
)H8-'
,'HH •

OCMOLETELY REDONE TWO 8TORT
lavitaa yoat laapaottaa. New hltckaa, aew
oaipeUag, aaw balkrocae. Call ioe ibo«rlaa
GMCIOU8 OLOEh HOME to Chaiewattli.
Laipe rooroe, toewel dtotoff, cuatom drepee.
Catt Ready to aaa U.
DOFIEE - Good toaaati, aartly awlatatoad.
Eatov rtia beaalHi oi tax Aaltoe. Oaa etoey.
LOW HKATINQ BOJS u m t tba oaly
atteaettoa pt tMe two etoey. Fbapleoe, two
bathe, ooaihtBaHoa atoeM, eto., eto. Att fee
uBdae 40.000. b Chatow«rth
R M r l B I l N a r o o t o ioe
e v o c y tliillll^ J^ b A « »ieto,ldd'a
badly
M M M S o to a with
oaaleid
iRvIKe 00,000.
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NATUBAL COLOR
PORTRAIT

$ 150
including Ta:
Tai
and Handling

No Extra Cbaree tor Groups up to tlw
Rumbor Ibo pbotofrapbor car baodio.
• OlaR Mils HSts Kodak pupur • LiRdt: Oaa spaclal
attar par toailly ovary 90 days • CoRROt ba asad witli
Mor Mils Club nsRS or otbar advartislaf attars.
CoRM tarty aad brlRg tWs ad to:
Chatsworth, Illinois
Catholic Parish Hall
5th Street
Saturday, October 4, i960
H rs: 10 e.m . - 5 p.m.
This is the lest setting before Christm as
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S e p t. 25

w ^ ifW itify i^ ffle s e ^ /b o d v id m s i^

to O c t. 1

US NO. 1 R E D

JU M B O

C A L IF O R N IA H E A D

Potatoes

Cauliflower

Lettuce

F a r

H ead
10-L b .
Bag

29*

Livingston county faimere
the effects of drought conditi
1900 growing season as they
fertilization program. First, th
are making earlier-thaiwK
possible in some areas. Tha
chances that they can apply fe
Secondly, farmers may n
fertilization programs for next
of low yields in some case
because they harvested com
than grain.

CHATSWORTH
V

H E IN Z

C H EF BOY AR D EE
SPA G H ETTI

S M U C K E R 'S
STRA W BERRY

C H A R M IN
BATH RO OM

Pickles

Dinner

Preserves
Q Q ^

Tissue

W Y L E R 'S
PO W D ERED
D R IN K

P R IN C E
SPA G H ETTI

F O L G E R 'S

Coffee
A ll G r i n d s
2 -Lb . C a n
2 - L im it
w it h $10.00
o rd e r

Q u a rt
Jar

M ix

M ix
23 O z .
Box

*1

Relish

89*

19

*1

HI C

10 O z .
Jar
59c E a c h

Drinks
2

45 O z .
Can

Detergent

59«

M R. CLEA N
L IQ U ID

Tampax
40 C t .
Box

F a m i l y S iz e
Box
171 O z .

La rg e
14V2 O z .
Box

REG . OR SU PER

*1

2801.

9

$

1

2

9

Bar Soap

Syrup

B a th
s iz e
4 Pack

La rg e
36 O z .
B o t t le

$ ^ 2 9

F R E S H L IK E
CA N N ED

I

Flour

/m.puapo9f

5 -L b .
Bag

45C E a c h

8 9 «
MEAT DEPARTMENT

L Q D A 'S F I N E S T
G R A D E A W H O LE

Chickens

63*

CRANE

Potato Chips

*1

59

E C K R IC H

JU M B O

P R EP A C K

*1

9

9

DOW NY
F A B R IC

Softner

a sm

89

*1
DAIRY AND FROZEN

PACKAGE LIQUOR

1 09

Beer
24-12 O z .
Cans

Beer

199
*1

R e g . o r L it e
6-12 O z .
Cans

Lb.

E C K R IC H
S M O K E D O R P O L IS H

Sausage
Lb.

*1

89

FRO ZEN FR ESH
W A T E R W H IT E

Bologna
16 O z .

Pkg.

Fish

*1

I-

m

•

79*

T w in
Pack

$099

m m

7

9

99*

Governor James R.
legislation Friday to allow I
with other states, to cond|
for improving rail passen
the feasibility of I
trains in the CMcaio.Milw|
St. Louis corridors.
The bill. House BUI
Representative Benedi|
Senator Giarles Chew,
creates the Interstate
RaU Passenger Network <
measure, the Illinois Depa|
tation and the Illinois
Commission wUl join will
states of Indiana, Michif
Ohio, West Virginia and 1
the raU passenger studies|
An advisory coUncU
sisting of two representat
to examine the operation j
necting major cities
states. One of the Illinois i
Secretary of Transporta|
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29

P H IL A D E L P H IA
BLEN D ED

W hiskey

2/M 0“

Vodka or Gin
1.75

G IA C O B A Z Z I O R
CH A TEA U LA S A LLE
R E D O R W H IT E

.

Schnapps

S o ft Oleo

.

2 -8 O z .
Tubs
Lb.

E G G C O -O P
GRA D E A LA R G E

2/*9

750
$

5

9

9

D ozen

D

69*

SO U TH ERN

Com fort

750
$ 5 .3 9 e a c h

.
B LU E BO N N ET.
C H IF F O N O R
LA N D -O -LA K E

Wine
.

Rffilk

$099

H IR A M W A L K E R 'S
P E P P E R M IN T

PKg.

<

B U D W E IS E R

Bacon S

Ground Round Hot Dogs
Lb.
$ '{79
$149

Lb.

69*

4 -R o ll

64 O z .
B o t t le

C O R N K IN G
BO STO N B U T T
PORK

O SCAR M A Y ER

99*

10-16 L b s .

Smorgaspack

19

G E N E R IC

Turkeys

ECKRICH

*1

Tissue

Cucumber
Slices n n o

Lb.

L O D A 'S G R A D E A
A SP EN H EN

EX T R A LEA N

2/69«
Roasts $

$539

CEN TR ELLA

Vegetables

G O LD M ED A L

Cold

Q t.
Jar

CEN TR ELLA
BATH RO OM

S T A L E Y 'S

CAM AY

Cleaner
9

$ 9 5 9

T ID E

Dinner

69*

Jum b o
R o ll

Sauce

m

M A C A R O N I- N - C H E E S E

Tow els

Q Q (

i< o z .

M ixes

46 O z .

KRA FT

BRAW NY

09

H E IN Z H A M B U R G E R z
HOT DOG, OR SW EET

D U N C A N H IN E S
B L U E B E R R Y M U F F IN

D U N C A N H IN E S
B R O W N IE

*1

09
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Livingston county farmers should consider
the effects of drought conditions during the
1900 growing season as they plan their 1981
fertilization program. First, the dry conditions
are making earlier-thanwiormal harvest
possible in some areas. That increases the
chances that they can apply fertilizer this fall.
Secondly, fanners may need to adjust
fertilization programs for next season because
of low yields in some cases this year or
because they harvested com as silage rather
than grain.
Apply lime, phosphorus and potassium this
fall as soon as the year's crops are harvested.
Use soil tests as the basis for determining
lime, phosphorus and potassium needs. If a
soil test was taken in the last two to three

KET
iWORTH

b e g i n

years, there's no need to retest this year. But if
the field has not been tested in the last four
years, have it tested again before applying
fertilizer.
If 1980 yields are considerably below those
planned for in the fertility program, it may be
necessary to decrease the amount of
phosphorus and potassium accordingly. For
example, if enough phosphorus and potassium
was applied for 160 bu^el-per-acre com in
I960 and only 90 bushels was harvested, a
carryover of nearly 30 pounds of P205 and 20
pounds of K20 could be available for the 1981
crop. If a soil test was below the desired level,
you may want to consider this carryover as
part of build-up. But if at the desired level.

1 9 8 1

reduce the amount applied for 1981 by the
amount of carryover.
If com was harvested for silage rather than
grain, apply considerably more potassium and
slightly more phosphorus for next year s crop.
For example, a 20-ton silage yield will remove
five times as much potassium as will
lOO-bushel com crop-140 lbs. of K20 for 20 tons
of silage vs. 28 lbs. of K20S; 100 bushels of com
removes 43 lbs. of P20S.
If nothing was harvested from a field, it
won't be necessary to reapply phosphorus or
potassium for maintenance as that which was
taken up by the plants during 1980 will be
released back from the vegetative material
which is returned to the soil. Where normal-or
in some cases above-normal yields-are being
harvested, apply at least enough nutrients to
replace what the crop has removed to ensure
that the inherent fertility of the soil is not
depleted.

f e r t i l i z a t i o n

This year, with a somewhat early harvest,
would be an excellent time to consider liming.
Be sure to test soils to determine where or if
lime is needed and then apply the
recommended amount of good quality lime.
Lime is an mtegral part of any fertility
program. Acid soils will result in poor plant
growth and reduced fertilizer-use efficiency.
APPLY .NITROGEN ACCORDING TO
YIELDS AND SOILS
Where com yields were markedly reduced
in 1980, there may be some nitrogen carryover
for the 1981 com crop. The amount of
carryover depends on the rate of nitrogen
applied, crop yield and moisture conditions
next spring.
To determine the amount of carryover,
substract one lb. of nitrogen per buhel of com
produced from the nitrogen rate applied for
the 1980 crop. Then divide by two to get the
nitrogen credit for 1981. For example, if 180

815-692-2316

'T.
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20% Off

L e g a t io n
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Governor James R. Thmnpson approved
legislation Friday to allow Illinois, in concert
with other states, to conduct special studies
for improving rail passenger service and for
the feasibility of high-speed electric powered
trains in the CMcag»MUwaukee and-ChlcagoSt. Louis corridors.
The bill. House Bill 3538, sponsored by
Representative Benedict Garm isa and
Senator Charles Chew, both of Chicago,
creates the Interstate High Speed Intercity
Rail Passenger Network Compact. Under the
measure, the Illinois Department of Transpor
tation and the Illinois Transportation Study
Commission will join with agencies from the
states of Indiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky to conduct
the rail passenger studies.
An advisory council will be created con
sisting of two representatives from each state
to examine the operation of a rail system con
necting major cities in the participating
states. One of the Illinois members will be the
Secretary of Transportation, and the other
member will be appointed by the state's
Transportation Study Com m ission.
“This legislation complements existing rail
passenger programs of the Illinois Depart
ment of Transportation for improventent of

c

89
IND FROZEN

existing rail passenger services, ' Ihompson
said. “Illinois currently has the largest inter
city rail passenger service program in the na
tion and improved rail passenger service can
make a substantial contribution toward
energy conservation. Rail passenger service
can and should provide an economical alter
native to driving."
Illinois currently operates five intercity
rail passenger trains in conjunction with Amtrak. The trains are the Statehouse, between
Chicago and Springfield; The lUini, between
Chicago and Champaign; the Blackhawk, bet
ween Chicago and Dubuque; The Zephyr, bet
ween Chicago and Quincy and the Prairie
Marksman; between ^ cag o and Peoria.
The new legislation calls for the studies to
be completed by Jan. 1,1982, and requires the
Illinois representatives to use Chicago as the
“hub" of the intercity network. The Illinois
Department of Transportation will also study
the problems involving the maintenance and
improvement of existing service in Illinois, in
cluding speed, scheduling, frequency and
reliability of passenger services. TTk measure
also calls for the study on the use of Illinois
coal to generate the electric power for the
trains.

In August.. .

Gal.

T'

Illinois records 202
highway deaths

.

'SJi
■lUI
LlOMNIfJ

Illinois recorded 202 traffic fatalities
during the month of August, bringing the State
total to 1306 for the year, 79 over last year's
total for the same period of time.
District Six State Police at Pontiac, report
that 12 of the August deaths occurred within
their District, which consists of Ford,
Iroquois, Kankakee, Livingston and McLean
counties. Of the 12 fatalities in the District, six
were handled by District 8Troopers; two were
in Kankakee county, two in Iroquois county
and one each in Ford and Livingston counties.

INET,
OR
AKE
D

M en’s and Boys’

K e n n ln sto n S p o r t s w e a r

According to Captain Charles G.
McCarthy, District 6Commander, in addition
to the above fatal accidents, District 6
Troopers handled 133 accidents during the
mon& of August. Of these accidents, 47
involved personal injury and 86 involved
property damage only.
Other activity by District 6Troopers during
the month of August included 2681 citations,
1875 warnings, 23 criminal arrests and 16
arrests for driving while under the influence of
alcohol.

Regular $16 to $23.50
Men's Long Sleeve Knit, Woven, Terry
/

Sale ‘

1

^

!{

Regular $14 to $50
Choose from solids and tweed
wool blends - corduroy solids poly acrylic tweeds and solids and velveteens. Jr. and Missy Sizes

to

•

SAVE 20%
\

B la z e r s a n d
U n c o n s tru c te d
Ja ck e ts

_ 2 0

i

Use your W alton’s Cliareo

HOURS
8:30 - 5:30 Daily
Open until 9 00 p m
Friday

iiThe Year of
T h e B la z e r

SH IRTS

n

OP
^ LARGE

On Oct. 2, all Livingston county residents
will have an opportunity to have tests for early
detectioo of hypertonsloa and diabetes. At the
Sept citnic 11 parsons were screened with no
referrals.

6 9 «

I

I.

U your doctor has evor told you. yon have
high 1:^1
yo« abould be on regular

Is a pood tiine to take a few inimitca to
M
b
biy«jnK.kiood
pm wtt.dwdtod.

{
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Sale

Regular $12-$26
Boys' Sweaters and Velour Sport

i ‘

SH IRTS

Sato

*9*",o*20“

Choose from a larg e assortm ent of sty le s and colort

^

1

Regular $ 1 0 M e n 's , Long S le e w e S h irt s
Sport - Western - Flannel. Solids • Prints and Plaids
In many colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL

‘ 40

sy sB

Regular $13 to $ 2 2
E n tire S to c k of J e a n s
Choose from many styles - some with fancy pockets
some with belts • Jr. and Missy sizes.
Men's and Boys'

C o rd u ro y an d D enim J e a n s

Sale

Men’s

Regular $15to$17 Sizes 30/42 ............... Sate

G IR L S FA SH IO N S
Sizes 7/14
100% Cotton JEAN S - Regular $12 and $13 ..

Regular $13Sizes 8/18Slim&Regular

I I
SQSt

Salt 9

Regular $14Sizes 8/18Slim&Regular

‘1 0 "

TOPS - Knits, Velours and Sweaters Reg. $9 and $10 Sato

Q uilted M a tch in g A p p lia n c e C o v e rs
Decorator colors -Permanent Press ■to dress up your kitchen 2 or 4 Slice Toaster Covers -Can Opener Cover - Blender Cover ■
Mixer/Mr. Cotlee Cover ■matching Pol Holders.
Regular $1.39 to $5.69 ^

Children’s Sportswear
Toddlers Sizes 2T/4T - Girls and Boys
SLA C K S and JEANS
Denims - Corduroys - Knits
$C 37
Regular $7.50 to $8.50 ......... Sato D
Boys Sizes 4/7 • Girls 4/6X
S LA C K S and JEANS
Denims - Corduroys - Brushed Denim

Save 20%

Regular $1 79 Vinyl C o v e re d P rin t P la c e M a ts
5 nev» patterns - Florals - 12V^x16.

Sato 2/»3

$737
Regular $9 to $ 1 0 .5 0 ........... Sato ■
Boys Sizes 2/7 - Girls 2/6X
Long Sleeve Knit TOPS and F»OLOS
Solids and Stripes
Regular $5 and $5.50...........Salt

*3” / V

Regular $6 K e n t B la n k e t ^Sleepers Boy and Gin
Flame resistant - Solids or Prints. Sizes 1/4 Toddler.
$^66

*100® ® U .S . S A V I N G S
face value

F R E E !

tssoa

""

tale

VIDEO D IRECTO R
VR9000W

Regular $7 and $6 S LE E P W EA R
Long or Short Brushed Nylon or 100% Cotton Flannel Gown.
Pretty pastels or prints. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

B O N O

or $1.M MWli

Offer Expires
Oct. 15,1980

W h e n

Regular $1.79 C o n U o l T o p P s n t y H o se
Sandal foot or demi toe - cotton shield - Selection of
$ ^3 3
shades - Sizes A-B-C

y o u

b u y

wM m i
^ III II

a n y

»5”

VThe VIDEO
I DDIRECTOR.
E OModel VR90(X)W
D I R• SUPERB
E I PICTURE
C TQUALITY
O R
includes Remote Video Action Control
with STOP ACTION and SPEED
SEARCH Audio Dubbing Beautifully
finished msimulated wood-grained
American Vi/alnut

W Regular $8 to $9 P u rS B S
Canvas or vinyl in many colors and fashions.

• 5 HOURS RECORDING TIME
• WEEKEND AUTO RECORDER
CAN BE SET UP TO 3 DAYS
INADVANCE
• 14-POSITlON ELECTRONIC
TUNING SYSTEM

*8 9 9 ® ®
From Zenith

P o p u la r c lu tc h o r h a n d b a g s t y l e s ___ Sate ^ 6 * *

11”

Slimline
Portable

Regular $27.99

Hypertension, diabetes tests
a vaila b le next Thursday

of fall-«ppiied nitrogen is reduced if the
nitrogen is applied when soil tenperatwes ara
less than 90 degrees. Use of nltriflcuM i
inhibitors also will aid in redudng tte
potential for nitrogen loss from denltrtflcatka
or leaching. However, even when hthilillMe
are used, nitrogen should not be applied nalfl
soil temperatures are 60 degrees or lew.
Livingston county, this means that fam im
should wait until (at least) the first wedt of
October to apply nitrogen with an inhibitor.
Use of nitrification inhibitors srill net
insure a yield increase, on every field or v n K J
year. Research results have shown tbit
inhibitors will reduce nitrogen loss in years of
excessive moisture and, as a result, they will
increase com'yield. However, in years during
which excessive moisture is not received and
as a result no nitrogen loss is experienced,
com grain yields will not be affected by
nitrification inhibitors.

S a le en d s S a t., Sept. 27. IMO

Phone

OF FAIRBURY Since 1868

lbs. of nitrogen was applied in 1980 and a com
yield of 50 bushels was obtained, the nitrogen
rate for 1981 could be reduced 65 lbs. per acre
(180 - 50 divide 2 equals 65.)
This credit assumes normal spring
moisture. If excessive rain is received next
spring and fields remain saturated with water
for long periods, much of the carryover
nitrogen may be lost by denitrification.
The potential for nitrogen loss through
denitrification or leaching is greater when
nitrogen is applied in the fall than when it is
applied in the spring. However, on those fields
where this potential is reasonably low, fall
application may be successful. Fields that
have the least potential for nitrogen loss
include those that are well drained. But
excessively well drained, such as sandy soils,
and poorly drained soils should not receive fall
nitrogen applications.
Research shows that the potential for loss

p l a n

C h ild re n 's J u m p in g J a c k S h o e s
Choose from 4 styles - warm tones - durable finest fitting.
Boys' sizes 12Vit/7 - M and W widths
R O A
Girls' sizes 12’/^/4 • M and W widths j ,

Features Electronic
Video Guard Tuning Omni Single Knob 82 Channel
Selector • VHP and UHF.
Spotlight panel.

An appointment is necessary in order to
maintain an even flow of testing and avoid

long waiting for the testing. To make an
appointment, ph„ 844-7174. The testing site is
the Livingston county Health and Education
Center on Torrance Ave., in Pontiac between
the hours of 2-4p.m. All rodents of the county
are urged to take advantage of the program
and have the tests noade. Anyone wishing to
make a donation at tM time of the testlnir may
do so.

♦288“

W o m e n 's
Rod C r o s s S h o e s

Your choice - two styles - Sizes 5Vt to 10 AA-B-C-D widths • Burgundy, Brown and Black
Regular $30.00 ............... ........tale $24^»
Regular $34.00 .......... .......... $ala • 2 7 "

You may •eldom
need service,
but when you do It's nice to know
we're neerhy.

C O R N B E L T C L A S S IF IE D S

1

mONE (815) 692-2366 BEFORE DEADUNE TUESDAY NOON

I
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ISSUES OF THURSDAY. SEPT. 25.1900
PAGE TWO
PrqMrmi 0.100 C«p>—
;s4.000 Reader*
LOCAL CASH RATES
FaW T WEEK IS word* S2.10; 16c each additional arord
TNEaEATTER S1.7S Min.. 12c each additional word
IMmi a* ■*■»* n«iiiiie»ihi. -two* *t «<• tww w
orawi
OEAOLBC: Tueaday Neon
BLIND AOS S3 aitra
BNJ.INO CHARGE - 3Sc
am are CteeaMied adverdaemenU are chargad on Open Account a
0Sc bBMwg charge I* ntado, which-covor* all inaerllon* ot that
gardCMlar edvertleemeot Count the word* and tend each or
Chech wNh order to aave thi* charge. Numeral* In addra**e* or
phono nunibar are grouped a* aingte word.
C L A S a rK O O tS P L A Y ,(2 c o i. Inchmin.)
per inch SS.90
CANO OF THANKS (40 word*) • $2.00. 5c aach additional word
IMPORTANT
Altar an ad la ordarad It canrwt be cancelled or changed t>e(or*
I without charge. There are abaolutaly no rotund*. Nc

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Chech your ad*am**ment upon llr*t Inaerllon and plea** notlly
u* N th m N an error. Each ad la carefully proofread, but atlll an
error can occur. If you noWy u* the Ural day of an error. we'H
rapoat the ad wHhoul charge. Sorry. If w* ar* not notified at once,
the reaponalblltly la your*.
OFFICE HOURS
B a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
Saturday* • a.m. to noon in Fairbury only
101 W. Locust Street Fairbury
Telaphona (B15) 692-2366
4S2 E. Locust Chatsworth
Tel*phono(S15| 635-3010
113H EaalKrach. Forrest
Telephone (615) 657-6462
127 W.Hach Street Cultom
Tetephone 1615) 669-2654
64 W. Peoria. Piper City
Telophona
5) 666-2550

161

GRAVITY BOX, 150 bushel on
electric running gear. Ph.
815635-3466.
cO»-25/0»-25

CARS

1B71 CAMARO. mag wheels.
AC. PS. new brakes and front 20 FT. 1X)VE sickle and
tires. Good running condition. guards.
Zimmerman
Ph. Il»«74570. *0»-l&/l(M» Brothers, Forrest, Ph. 815-6578412.
C08-25/08-25
1077 CHEVETTE. 4 speed. A1
condition, can be seen by UTIUTY TRACTOR 35 to 40
appointment. Ph. 015^7-0364. H.P., one Ford, one Oliver,
C09-25/09-25 both good condition. One flat
top trailer, 0x16 with winch; 3
1073 PLYMOUTH Satellite. bottom plow, 3 point. Ph. 015Must sell! 310 engine, power 686-2451.
c0»-25/tfn
steering, air. Take over
ppyroents to qualified buyer.
Phone Dave at 015-686-2250.
c09-25/tfn
LAWN & GARDEN

EQ U IPM EN T
T R U C K S . VANS
A T R A IL E R S

SLIGHTLY used 10 HP
Gambles riding mower. 34”
cut w/grass catcher. Gambles
1070 CHEVY VAN. Custo- in Fairbury. Ph. 8156952222.
ntaeiL No mat. Ph. 015488cO9-10/ttn
3008. Rkfaard Steidinger.
*0544/08-25
1078 CHEVROLET one^on
plcknp, GVW 8M1. customized
dehoe. 300 V-8, automatic,
power
steering.
power
brakes; also 1070 CMC with
same specs. Call 015444-3111
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.
CO8-20/O9-25

CLO TH IN G . S H O ES.
ETC.
GENTLEMEN prefer Hanes
Hose - at BeU, Book and
Candle,
Merle
Norman
Cosmetics, Fairbury.
c02-22/tfn

TWO BLUE formals, one size
10; one size 12 or 14. One peach
colored formal size 12. Tan
corduroy man’s 5piece suit.
THREE GIRLS' bicycles. 14 38 long. Ph. 8156953661. CaU
c09-25/1002
Inch. 34 inch and 36 inch. Ph. evenings.
•15493-3742.
c0»-25/09-25
MAS(»4 SHOE ECIAIER; Over
KAWASAKI KS12S motor 375 styles for men and women
including steel safety toe
cycle. 1275. Ph. 305377-3211.
c09-25/tfn shoes and boots. Write or call:
Uoyd W. Bachtold, 510 East
Elm St., Fairbury, IL 61739.
FARM EQ U IPM EN T Ph. 815692-2684.
C09-25/1002
ETC.

M O TO RCYCLES.
B IC Y C L E S . E T C .

OORNHEAD11744 Internation
al 4-row. Very good condition.
Ph. 8154852011. nc0»-ll/tfn
PLOWS • Model No. 1450. 4
bottom. 14” John Deere
w/cover boards k land wheel.
Good condition. $1700. Model
P140. 4 bottom 10” John
Deere. Good condition, 0800.
Ph. 0154M4478 after 6 p.m.
Albert Wahls, Strawn, 01.
CO9-10/O0-25
ELEVATOR - Kewanee, 50 ft.
long, rubber tires, derlck,
hopper, spout. Good shape.
Ph. 015482-2007.
*08-10/09-25

GUNS & AMMO.

M O BILE HOM ES
MOBILE HOME for sale.
10x55, 2 bedroom 2 tip-outs,
patio and garage, stove,
refrigerator, central air,
washer and dryer, compactor,
curtains, carpeted, large front
yard. 510 W. C^ierry, Fair
bury. Ph. 815692-3348, $4,000.
C09-25/KV02

M U S IC A L
CLARINET, good condition.
Ph. 8156354393.
•09-18/09-25

FOR S A L E
M ISC ELLA N EO U S
SEE MY line of records, books
and Bibles. Small Appliance
Repair, Nick Kaeb, 3(io S. 5th,
Fairbury.
cOl-12/tfn
VAN’S SALES 8t Service
small
engine
repair,
McCulloch, Echo and Stihl
chain saws, chains made up
and sharpened; log splitter for
rent; stand-by generators.
Phone 815635-3579.
cOB-21/tfn
ELECTROLUX Sales & Ser
vice. David Kaeb, 300 S. 5th
Street, Fairbury.Phone 815692-2282.
cOl-17/tfn
UFETTME guaranteed muff
lers. Air conditioning service,
tune-ups, brake jobs, custom
made
exhaust
systems.
Williams Mobil Service, Rt. 24
East, Fairbury. Phone 815
692-2832 or 692-3598.
c06-28/tfn
(X)LT DETECTIVE - 38
Special revolver. (2all 815-6922379 between 8:30 and 5.
Montgomery Ward, 124 W.
Locust, Fairbury. c09-25/tfn
GAS STOVE, 4-bumer, grill,
oven, $35. Signature refrigera
tor-freezer '
side-by-side.
Coppertone. Excellent condi
tion, $175. 1970 - 340 Skidoo.
Runs good. Ph. B154354S12.
*09-25/1042
6 CU. FT. CHEST type
freezer. White w/grain wotxl
top. One-year-old, $150 or best
offer. Ph. 8156354456.
cOO-25/tfn
RABBITS • half show and half
meat. Ph. 815457-8317.
cOO-25/1042
JAIX)USIE WINDOWS (one)
36x62; (two) 34x82; and (one)
41x62. (^11 Forrest, 8154578126.
nc09-25/1042
COLT DETECTIVE 38 Special
revolver. CaU 815-65^2379
between
8:30
and
5.
Montgomery Ward, 124 W.
Locust, Fairbury.
c09-25/tfn
SHARP - Microwave oven,
good condition; large size with
browning unit. Ph. 8154353572.
C08-25/1042

AFGHANS -^Many sizes and
colors; baby afghains. Dorothy
ROGER 357 Blackhawk, new Barth, Minonk. Ph. 309-432with holster. Ph. 815686-2451. 2948.
*09-25/10-16
c09-25/tfn

R EO IM IX
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PETERS CONCBETE
PRODUCTS
l a s ^ t o G ilm an . II.

INCREDIBLE!

MILEAGE TAX BONDS are
available through the ShaferPearson Agency, 424 E.
Locust,
(Thatsworth.
Ph.
8156354124.
c0548/tfn
TOMATOES, green peppers
and raw honey. First farm
south of Forrest curve. Elsie
Evelsizer, Forrest. Ph. 815
6574196.
cOe-28/09^25

EIGHTY
ACRES
good
producing farm land. South
COMBINE SICKLES for Hart
Half of the Southeast Quarter
carter - Love and John Deere.
Section Thirty Five, Chats
Also have sections for the
worth Township, one and oneabove named sickles, wood
half miles east of Chatsworth,
and coal heating stoves.
Special price on driU presses five miles south, to be sold on
contract. Possession March 1,
and
power
hacksaws.
1981. Double crib, steel bin for
Dennewitz Bros., Chatsworth.
storage.
Call or write Kay K.
Ph. 8156353316. c0»-ll/09-2S
Sauls care of C.E. Kohler, 111
E. lUinois Ave., New Port
070 RIP-OFF? Get similar
Richey, Florida 33552. Phone
pedigrees from Frey for about
813-8455039 after six.
half! FuU bushels! Frey
•0518/0525
Hybrids, Gilman or Bob
(Curtiss, Fairbury.
W ANTED
•09-ll/l(M)2
JUNIOR GIRL SCOUT uni
form. Complete except for
badge, sash and socks. Size 12,
$9. Ph. 815692-4014.
C09-18/09-2S
FIREWOOD, $45 a face cord.
Ph. 309494-2686 or 3094942573.
*09-18/1049
ELECTRIC stove 8c microwave combination. Only used
nine months.
815692-2252,
after 5 p.m.
c09>-18/tfn
PONTIAC KIWANIS Travel
ogue tickets available at
National Bank of Fairbury.
First program Sept. 29th.
C09-18/09-29
JUNQUE SHOP, antiques,
coUectibles and curios. Open
11-5, Tues., Thurs. 8c Sat., 304
S. 4th, Fairbury.
*09-18/1049

R EA L E S T A T E
3 OR 4 BEDRCXJM, 2-story
house, IW baths. Large comer
lot. Extras, good condition,
019,995. Walsh Realty, Ph. 815
567-2724 or S67-2611.
c0741/tfn
HOUSE BY OWNER: 2 story,
3 bedrooms, IW bath,
fireplace,
new
furnace
w/central air, new roof, 2 car
garage, comer lot, backyard
privacy. J. Vaughan, 8156923714.
c0944/tfn
JUST FINISHING new htune
for sale or trade on W. Oak,
Fairbury. Landscaped. Lyle
Huette.
*09-18/1(V09
3 BEDROOM ranch by owner,
Forrest. Large famUy room,
m baths, garage. Jerry
Leman, Ph. 815657-8870.
cOO-18/09-25
3 BR home, basement, double
garage, new enclosed porch,
deck, utiUty room up, comer
lot, 2 blocks from school. 501
E. Oak, Chatsworth. Ph. 815
63532S0.
c09-2S/l(M)2

u n i K i ) AC.,HI S O H V lC f.'S

YOUR OLD living room and
bedroom suites in trade on
new ones. See us on carpet
prices before you buy.
Haberkom’s, Chatsworth. Ph.
8156353481.
c64/tfn
BUYING U.S. silver coins,
also sterling and gold. CaU for
highest buy price. 8156924161.
cl2-20/tfn
CARPET and linoleum cust
omers to see our new lines.
Phone 8156353239 for in-home
showing and free estimate. 20
years experience. Courtesy
Carpet, Francis Schade,
Chatsworth.
c0510/tfn
CARPETS AND rugs to be
shampooed.
Reasonable.
Dave Kaeb, Fairbury. Ph. 815
692-2282.
c32S/tfn
WANTED - GOOD used econ
omy work car. Phone 815635
3288.
nc07-10/tfn
CUSTOM DOZER work, L A.
Falck, Melvin, lU. Ph. 2173852823.
*0521/0525

KILGUS Enterprises, R.R. 1,
Fairbury, U m ^one spread
ing, excavation, trucking dirt
and rock, stump removal.
Days, 815492-2589; evenings
692-3956
cll40/tfn
SIGN painting, truck lettei^
ing, windows, buddings, gold
leaf and magnetic signs. Don
l.eister Sign Shop, Fairbury.
cl2-28/tfn
CUSTOM MADE antique re
productions and refinishing.
Custom made
furniture.
Marty Travis. 815692-2890
after 5 p.m.
c052/tfn
FOR THAT special shower,
rent a beautiful umbrella from
Belle, Book and Candle, Merle
Norman Cosmetics, Fairbury.
(42-22/tfn
DRAPERIES - Shop at home
-for appointment caU anytime
-Lois’ Drapery,
Chenoa.
Phone 815945-4762. c04-12/tfn
SEPTIC TANK pumping leach
field instaUation. Exco Inc.,
Cullom, 111.
c0515/tfn
C-M
Insulation.
Blown
cellulose. SidewaU and attic.
Experienced. C^aUnow for free
estimate. Phone coUect Craig
Rudln 815635-3494 or Marvin
Wenger, 8156924100.
c0515/tfn
EXPERIENCED waU paper
ing for a reasonable rate.
Sandy Mies, Fairbury. Ph.
815692-2253.
c0512/tfn
WILL DO BABYSITTING
Monday-Friday, hour, day or
week. Ph. 815692-2297.
C0518/1942
KANE Electronic Center, TV
Sales and Service. Ph. 815
6852622, CuUom.
c0524/tfn
SHOEMAKER complete saw
and sharpening service. You
duU them and I’U sharpen. 512
E. Elm, Chatsworth.
cl52S/tfn
VICKY’S Beauty Bam - In
rear of house, 211 N. 5th St.,
Chatsworth. Ph. 8156353157.
(Complete styling and ear
piercing. Open Wednesday
through Satunlay. cOl-4/tfn
PIANO tuning and repair.
Robert Cummins, 1319 Glenwood, Bloomington. Ph. 305
6652702.
c0507/tfn

IMPRINTED napkina for that SLEEPING R(X)MS and
special occasloa or a great housekeeping unite. Private
hoatess gift. BeU. Book It Can bathe. Colonial Inn, Forrest
dle, Merle Norman Ooaftwtks, Ph.818487-4880.
cOI-84/tftl
294 E. Locust. Fairbury.
c33/tfn UNFURNISHED one and two
bedroom, carpeted and air
BLDCX, brick concrete work.
conditioned
apartments
Murphy it Mills Construction, w/stove and refrigerator. As
Chatsworth, 0104304740 or
low as 8118 and $188. Equal
6353329.
c0543/tfn bousing opportunity. Ph.
8156824855.
c0541/tfn
SYLVANIA T.V.’s stereos,
C. B.’s, monitors and accessor
NOW LEASING new duplex
ies. We service what we seU
apertments. Ideal location in
and most others as weU. Drew Fairbury. Each apartment
T V. Sales k Service, 815B92includes fuU basement major
3208.
cll-ll/tfn
appliances and attached
garage. CaU today, 815895
RICE’S TV - TV Sales - Zenith
2312.
c07-17/tfn
- Any brand serviced. Ph. 815
6859225, if no answer, 685
2 BEDROOM upstairs apart
9246.
c529/tfn
ment in Paiiixiry. Deposit k
reference required. Ph. 815
MAURICE KOEHL, Plumb
0924048.
c0741/tfn
ing. New - remodel - repair.
Free estimates. Phone 815695
1 BEDROOM upstairs apart
3213.
c051Vtfn
ment. Single or couple.
Reference
and
deposit
SPACE FOAM Insulation Co., required. Ph. 8156952631.
Chenoa. Blown ceUuloae,
c0504/tfn
spray-on ceUulose, Rapco
foam, free estimates. CaU 815
NICE UPSTAIRS apartment.
9457030 or 815945-4762.
Own heat. Good location in
c0541/tfn Fairbury. Available soon. Ph.
2094774701.
c0511/tfn
WE DO WALLPAPERING.
Shirley Meenen, 815607-0385;
5BEDROOM HOUSE in
Pam Bork 8156574615.
Forrest, |135. Ph. 815657*0504/0525 8248.
C0518/052S
J.R. ELECTRIC. INC. Farm,
IN FAIRBURY. upstairs
home and industry. Phone 015
apartment. Private entrance.
692-2285, Fairbury, lU.
Stove
and
refrigerator
c0522/tfn
furnished. Heat aixl water
paid. Ph. 2056859034 after 5
LOCKSMI'THING SERVICE. p.m.
c0518/tfn
Keys made, locks re-keyed,
locks repaired, emergency DOWNSTAIRS 2 bedroom
openings. Terry
Adams, apartment in Fairbury with
Forrest, Ph. 815657-8330.
stove and refrigerator. No
c07-24/tfn pets. Deposit. Ph. 8154574356
after 2 p.m.
c0525/tfn
WILL DO BABYSrmNG in
my home any hours. Ph. 015 MOBILE HOME, private lot,
6952691.
c0514/tfn
furnished, air conditioned,
water furnished, deposit and
THE FIRE HYDRANT. Certi references req u ir^. (2a11
fied Dog Grooming. 126 W. 8159457881 after 5 p.m.
Locust, Fairbury, 01. Ph.
C052S/1042
8154924121, 6^24448 for
appointment.
c0511/1042 2 BEDROOM APT., unfur
nished. Newly decorated at
KEEP THIS NUMBER for Fairbury Arms, 109 Columbia
decorated cakes by Joyce,
St. Deposit required, month in
217-3952381.
advance. Ph. 217-7452313.
*0511/1502
c0525/tfn

BARN and pasture needed for
10 sheep within two r ^ e
radius of Ashkum. Ph. 815
694-2818.
*0525/1516

Catdi Basra
Pirlung Bhidu
FarmTto

CASH
We are established
farmers wanting to expand
cash rent operations. If you
have land and are
interested, inquire to:
Box 923 do The Fajrtwry Blade.

FULL OR PART time help
wanted In amaU restaurant.
Write Bos R, c/o Fairbury
Blade, Fairbury, Ul. 61739.
C0511/0525

BLUE CR065BLUE SHIELD
DOW open for nMonbarMilp
through H.I.A. OaU 8158446311.
c052a/052S
ITS FUN AND IT S FREE Have a free facial and a
chance to try Mary Kay
coametics for youradf and up
to five friends in your home or
mine. Call Adele, 815485
3636 or 8952432.
c0525/tfn

t

READERS may advertiae
free in this classification.
nc07-19/tfn
WANTED TO SHARE ride to
Pontiac. Working hours are
7:30 to 4. CaU Fairbury
8156952043.
nc0512/tfn

GARAGE S A L E S

WANTED: Share ride to ISU
for Thursday evening classes
this faU. CaU 8154952251 after
5 p.m.
nd)521/tfti

SAT., Sept. 27, 9 - 2 p.m.
Gothes, infants to adults..
Ladies winter coats. Plantsl
and much misc. 313 S.[
CaUwun, Fairbury.
* 0 9 - 2 5 /0 9 - 2 5

SHARE RIDE to ISU Mon.,
Wed. k Fri. Classea are from
511 and/or Tues. It Thurs.
104. Ph. 8156952880.
nc0528/tfn

UONESS GARAGE SALE:|
Friday, Sept. 28, 8:30 - 6;
p.m. 610 Stanley Drivel
Fairbury. Lots of clothing anq
miscellaneous.
c0525/052

9

•

NEED RIDE or riders in
Fairbury, Forrest and Chenoa
area to Bloomington. Work
hours 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
flexible. Monday thru Friday.
Ph. 8154574730 after 5.
nc0525/1516

THURSDAY, Sept. 25 and
Friday, Sept. 26, 9-4. Gothinj
and misceUaneous.
house south of Kaisne
Greenhouse on N. 1st Stl
Fairbury.
*0525/052

RIDE TO University of OUnois
campus every Tuesday in
time for 10 a.m. class through
out faU semester. Leave
message for Ros Clement at
211 E. Maple, Fairbury. WiU
contact. Share cost of drive.
nc052S/l(M)9

GROUP GARAGE SALEI
Thursday, Sept. 25, 8:30 - 7|
Friday, Sept. 26, 8:30 - 4:3
Saturday, 27th, 8:30 - No
furniture; 8-track; ele
typewriter: chUd’s ele
organ; band instrument:
toys; coats; clothing; Ic
dresses; uniforms; ster
misc. Keith MUler, 609 N. 4ti
Chatsworth, two blocks east [
DiUer’DIe.
c0525/05|

•

•

•

•

Etoctncal CowWac tOT
C^Mnmercisl-Restdentlal
Haaling-Air Condltlonlitg

PETS

Tom C
oil

24 NOW HUe«ct
AtrConUINonAig
Fra* Eslimala* No Obligalion
107 N. Center
Forreat, IK.
65741143

3 plus 1 Sale

B

•

Until Oct. i Only I
One yard
Rm
for every three
yards of Drapery
Fab ric purchased
Bedspreads
25% O F F
Plastic
Vue-shades
Kirsch - rods

Slagel Drapery
Service
302 South Eighth
Fairbury 592-3134
Levolor
and mini
slat blinds

a

r n

According to (Corcoran,
by Pres. Jimmy Carter onl
(hat 100,000 barrels daily f
Strategic Petroleum Resell

4)

Shapin
to local
f in o n c !

€

e c r

by RICHARD A. PEARSON

1 1 .0 7 4

%

B IK E R ID IN G B L U E S
Sure, bikes are great (or
(un and exerciae, but in
caraiaaa hands they can alao
causa aarious Injury. The
Dapartman)
o(
Health,
EducaUon
and
Watfara
aatimalas that a million
ln)urlaa roauH from biko
acoMonta every year. An
increasing number of them
are esutad by eoltlalons with
eara. But moat of Hw sptlla,
■kida, eraahaa, and other
miahspa that trap rfdors In a
Isngla of wtiaala and handlebora are aveMaMa wllh
proper proeautlona. Haro are
oomo pointora:
•a aura your bika la
■afaty aqufppad;
prapor
rellactora and NgMs for nf|tM

oomfonsDiB Nfiwviiwiv ov

tael and handlabara. proper
gripe, affldant brakaa, a loud
horn or ball. And wear oloarty
HalWa clothaa whan riding In
traffic.
Know and obey the rule*
of the roadj RMo ainglo tHa.
Obey traffic eignala, aloy in
the right hand curb lane.
Never ride againsi traffic. By
aH maone, never vmava in
and out of traffic.

CURRENT RATE
A

N—M.

R * te T h ro
Sept. 25 - O ct. 1st

—A

• No Purchase Cost

•

• H O W ) m m im um

Senator John E. Gr
has been appointed to I
Finance Study
Legislative Advisory
Aid.
The Local Cover
Commission, consisting
study the tax revenue
local governments and
develop suggested i
management. The
written report of Its
specific
the General Assembly
Feb. 1, 1981. at wMcfa

26 Week Maturity
*Basad on an invastmant for a full yaar at the sam e rata. TMa is an
annual rata and subiact to change at maturity. Fadtral ragulationa
prohibit ttia compounding of intarast during the term of the deposit.
A u to U Mlil t e l m t l a ew ty e tM itr n r«e«ir*a

This information bat
been brought to you at a
pMk **Tvtcf by 8HAFE31PEAR80N AGENCY, rNC„
424 E. Locust, Chatswortli.
Phone: S353I24. Your onetlop answer to complete In
surance protecUon.

0

•Short Term

• r l i g n H itB fB S I

FaUure to buUd up U.S. o |
during import curtailment
Rep. Tom Ck>rcoran (R-i
day in backing a plan he saj
Americans are better |
“The Carter Administra|
understand the imports
reserves,” Corcoran said al
legislation to cut the Depaq
(DOE) out of the oU storage
up a federal corporation to I
Joining Corcoran, the <
of the House energy and pov
were subcommittee chaii
(D-Mich) and 17 of the|
members.

(26 W e e k s)
C

SUMMER 1981 - Swim Team
Coach for Gridley Swim
Team. Begin late May through
August,
1881.
Salaried
position. Interested parties
send resume to Mary Jane
Cotton, P.O. Box 175, Gridley,
ni. 61744 by November 1.
C0518/1040
SELL AVON fuU time. Earn
$8.00 or more an hour. CaU
Norma Johns, 815-832-4661.
C0525/052S

A full
Sf R V K [
HANK
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CA R PO O LS

M o n e y M a rk e t
C e r tific a te

ZU-U70

LANDOWNERS
•Are you getting a fair return on your land
& improvements value?
•Are increased taxes eating into your in
come?
•Is expensive farm management taking its
profit whether YOU have one or not?
•Do you have income protection against
Crop Failure or Disaster?

N O TICE

Let us show you how all this la possible.
For a personal interview call 815/692-3865 815/657-8788 or 815/2654190.

PETERS CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
G tlm an

H ELP W ANTED

ALOE YERA PRODUCTS P U N A
F .L .P . MARKETING P U N

.Sl'Kt l.\L HKK t
•IN T ttK KAKM T I L t
FOR PR O M PT D EL IV ER Y
CALL.

Cl

PUREBRf^D
HampaWra
boara. Good aaieetton. Ph.
Roger Hankel, 8157455717 or
1157954411.
00511/0525

Agftiullural

BABYSITTING in my home
Monday-Friday,
possibly
Saturday. Kristi Auppeiie.
Ph. Forrest 6156574881.
C0525/1062

SEPT IC TAN KS
Conaettitrp*

L IV E S T O C K

WM. MASTERS INC.

FREE 'TO GOOD HOME,
WANT TO BUY 7 or 10 inch
5month-old male puppy. Had
reel to reel tape deck. CaU
shots. Ph. 8156954006.
CERAMIC
CLASSES.
Enrt>08156353620, 7 a m. to 10 p.m. SEPTIC tank cleaning, phone ment limited. CaU after 5 p.m.
•4518/0525
3053657101.
Jack
Skaggs
*0511/1042
Ph.
8156953350,
Bedcy
Sutton.
Plumbing & Heating, Lexing
CQ525/052S
c7-20/tfn
BARN AND PASTURE for 12 ton.
TRAVEL
head of sheep within two mUe
WILL DO alterations, Clara
TREE
TRIMMING,
topping,
radius of Fairbury. Ph. 815
or removal, also stump re Belike, 113 W. Hiedtory, ROSE BOWL 1961 - complete
692-3897 after 4:30.
Free
estimates, Fairbury. Ph. 8156924742.
tour package including tickets
*0518/0525 moval.
*0525/1516 for'parade and game. Book
insured. Perry Price, Onarga,
c0514/tfn
early. Adventure Tours k
WIDOW with smaU dog wiU 8152657612.
Travel,
Inc. Pontiac, Ph.
share five room house in
FOR REN T
8156451133. Park free on the
Fairbury with refined woman. INSULATE TODAY. Save on
CaU for details. Ph. 815692- heating and cooling cost. Call 12X60 MOBILE home. Utilities Downtowner Motel lot next
door.
3083.
C0518/092S Honegger Insulation. For free
estimate call collect 815657- furnished. CaU 8154952960.
c0526/tfn
c0521/lfa
c07-19/tfn __ ________
RENTER - small acreage. Ph. 8512 or 844-6525.
8156354792 after 2 p.m.
ARE YOU TIRED OF *‘J U S T Q ETTIN 6 BY” ?
C0525/1042 WILUAMSON Calling-Heat
ing. CaU for free estimate, no
Wouldn’t It be nice to have a bigger bank
8156924113,
TV TOWER approximately 25 obligation.
balance,
cash reserve . . . or just getting out of
Gender Gas, Rt. 24 W., Fair
ft. CaU Cropsey 3053774211.
debt?
c82/tfn
C052S/1042 bury, lU.
You can. you know with the

TELL ME YOUR housing
S E R V IC E S
needs. “List with LuciUe.”
Century 21. Geary Real
Estote, 217479-2306. CaU DE(X)RATED cakes for all
LuciUe Swearingen, 217- occasions, including Sesame
3852251.
C052S/1942 Characters. WiU deUver. Ph.
8156853327.
c514/tln

Why Not Rent Your Land For
You can have
a comolete farrowing-nurtery system for
only 033.f8S from United Anri
S«rvicas..Tht 32'9"x42' controlled
•nvironmont structure includes 4' pit,
fslatted fleer, farrowing crates, feeders,
w a fartrs, and fencing. For 833,t95 you get
fatal facilities for Id sows plus nursery
and the new exclusive United l0-yeer
I w arranty. Must be within SO miles of a UAS
center. Call 1-MO-3»-3390, toll free.

CHATSWORTH. 3 bedroom
home, new bath; roof, gutters
and wiring. Aluminum storms
and
insulation,
$26,500;
CHATSWORTH: V4 bedroom.
2 story home, m baths,
aluminum siding, beautiful
lawn and trees, $31,000;
PIPER GTY; 2 apt home,
investment property l-arge
yard, garden, fruit, garage,
$40,000; PIPER GTY Cozy 2
bedroom home, great for
small family or couple,
$17,000; ' List with LuciUe”
Century 21. Geary Real
Estate. 2174752306
Call
LuciUe Swearingen, Ph. 2173852251.
C0525/1042

1'

•

ESTOCK

C la s s if ie d

Hampiiiirt
•election. Pb.
Iiel, Ilft-TtMTlT or
co»-n/o»-»

H ELP W ANTED

m cE

FULL OR PART time help
wanted in small restaurant.
Write Box R, c/o Fairbury
Blade, Fairbury, 111. 61730.
cOO-ll/09-»

ILUE SHIELD
for membenhip
II .A. CeU I1VM4cO»-29/(»-fi

SUMMER IMl - Swim Team
Coach for Gridley Swim
Team. Begin late May through
August,
IWI.
Salaried
position. Interested parties
send resume to Mary Jane
Cotton, P.O. Box 175, Gridley,
ni. 01744 by November 1.
C00-18/KK30

r r S FREE fociel end •
try Mery Key
' yourielf end up
I in your haoM or
Adele. IlM O -

PO O LS

SELL AVON fuU time. Earn
86.00 or more an hour. Call
Norma Johns, 815A32-4661.
cOO-25/09-25

n ey edvertise
I classification.
nc07-19/tfn
TO SHARE ride to
orking hours are
Cell Fairbury
ncOS-U/tfn

GARAGE S A L E S

€

•

Share ride to ISU
ty evening classes
ISlS4n-2»lafter
ncOe-21/tfn

SAT., Sept. 27, 9 - 2 p.m.
Gothes, infants to adults.
Ladies winter coats. Plants
and much misc. 313 S.
Calhoun, Fairbury.
•0 9 -2 5 /0 9 -2 5

)E to ISU Mon.,
Classes are from
Tues. <1 Thurs.
BlMn-2880.
nc06-2l/tfn

LIONESS GARAGE SALE;
Friday, Sept. 26, 8:30 - 8:30
p.m. 610 Stanley Drive,
Fairbury. Lots of clothing and
miscellaneous.
c09-25/09-25

9

•

510 W. CHERRY ST., Fairbury, Fri., Sept. 20,1 p.m. to 7
p.m.; Sat., Sept. 37,0 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Sun., Sept. 28,1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Bundy clarinet, good
condition, ttt; mens, womens,
childrens cloUiing. Household
goods and many items too
numerous to mention.
cO»-2S/0»-2S
THURS., FRI. & SAT., Sept.
25, 26 and 27, 209 W. Locust,
Chatsworth. Gothing all sizes,
1975 Honda, lots of misc.
items.
C09-25/09-25
SATURDAY, Sept. 27, 9-2,
misc. and craft items, N. First
Street in Fairbury, across
from swimming pool.
C09-25/09-2S
GROUP PORCH SALE: 212
W. Ash, Fairbury, Friday,
Sept. 26, 9-7; Saturday, Sept.
27, 9 - Noon. Lots ^ good
miscellaneous; clothing, all
sizes; crafts, toys, bar stools,,
musical instruments, carpets,
exercise bike. ToUensdorfKyburz and friends.
nc09-25/09-25

>University of Illinois
every Tuesday in
|l0 a.m. class throughsemester. Leave
for Ros Clement at
iple, Fairbury. Will
of drive.
Sharet cost
(
ncO»-2S/l(M>9

GROUP GARAGE SALE;
Thursday, Sept. 25, 8:30 - 7;
Friday, Sept. 26, 8:30 - 4:30;
Saturday, 27th, 8:30 - Noon;
furniture; 8-track; electric
typewriter; child's electric
organ; birnd instruments; YARD SALE: Thursday, Sept.
toys; coats; clothing; long 25; Friday, Sept. 26, 95;
dresM ; uniforms; stereo; Saturday, ^ p t. 27, 9 to 12;
misc. Keith Miller, 609 N. 4th, Gothes, all sizes; coats, misc.
Chatsworth, two blodu east of 201 E. Hickory, Chatsworth.
*09-25/09-25
DillerTile.
c09-25/09-25

M A S T C tS IN C .
cUtcel CeMiacter
^merclal-Restdenlkel
Agrtiullursl
ling-AIr Condtitoning

•

514 S. THIRD ST., Fairbury.
Friday, Sept. 26, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.; ^ t . . Sept. 27, 9 a.m. to
Noon. RoUaway bed. Zenith
portable stereo with speakers,
toys, children's cloth^, size 8
to 12, ladies size 9 to 204,
jewelry, misc. Marie Huber
and Ruth Ann Kohlmann.
C09-25/09-25
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & Sat
urday, Sept. 25,26, &27.106 W.
Chestnut, Fairbury, 9 a.m. to
?
*09-25/09-25

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, 9-5;
Saturday, Sept. 27, 9-2; Jean
McCarthy, Ctotsworth, 410 E.
Beech, one block north of
Catholic church, 4 block
RUMMAGE SALE, 305 W. west. Furniture, toys, adult
Ash, Fairbury, Sat., Sept. 27,9 and baby clothes. Misc., junk.
a.m. - 4 p.m. Furniture, No checks.
*09-25/09-25
clothes, odds and ends.
*09-25/09-25

THURSDAY, Sept. 25 and
Friday, Sept. 26, M . Gothing
and miscellaneous. Second
house south of Kalsner
Greenhouse on N. 1st St.,
Fairbury.
*09-25/09-25

•

LOTS OF CHILDRENS,
women's, men's clothing,
winter coats, jackets all sizes.
Fireplace
screen,
small
appliances, exercise rowing
machine. Many more misc.
items. Friday, M ; Sat., 9-12;
Patty Tetley and friends, 315
E. Elm, Fairbury.
C09-25/09-25

THURS. AND FRI., 25, 26, 4-8
p.m.; Sat., 27th, 9-12 a.m.
Helen Rapp, 206 N. 1st, Fair
bury.
*09-25/09-25

)E or riders in
, Forrest and Chenoa
I Bloomington. Work
J30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
IMonday thru Friday.
57-8730 after S.
ncOO-25/10-16

•

FRIDAY, Sept. 26,
Saturday, Se^. 27, 10^;
Gothes, coats, long dresses,
misc. Pat Homickel, 602 E. So.
Court, Chatsworth.
cO»-25/09-25

KAFER TRAILER COURT,
Lot.3, Friday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.;
Sat., 9 a.m. -1 p.m. Gothes, all
sizes; dishes; drapes; toys;
children's books; 20" girls
bike; Kenmore dishwasher;
whirlpool, like new and misc.
C09-25/09-25

FRIDAY, Sept. 26; Sat., Sept.
27,8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Clothes, teen
thni adult; twin wicker
headboard; chair dryer; fruit
jars, pottery, games, small
appliances, misc. 8 North
Third, Chatsworth.
C09-25/09-25

FALL AND WINTER clothes,
all sizes, 95, Thurs., Sept. 25,
707 E. Walnut, Fairbury;
C09-2S/09-25

•

Tom Corcoran backs
oil reserve plan
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Failure to build up U.S. oil reserves for use
during import curtailments prompted U.S.
Rep. Tom Corcoran (R-Ottawa) to join Tues
day in backing a plan he says will ntake sure
Americans are better protected.
“The Carter Administration has failed to
understand the importance of having
reserves," Corcoran said after co^wnsoring
legislation to cut the Department of Energy
(DOE) out of the oil storage program and set
up a federal corporation to handle it instead.
Joining Corcoran, the only Illinois member
of the House energy and power subcommittee,
were subcommittee chairman John D. Dingell
(D-Mich) and 17 of the 19 other panel
members.
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According to (Corcoran, a new law, signed
by Pres. Jimmy Carter on June 30, requires
that 100,000 barrels daily be p la c ^ in the
Strategic Petroleum Reserve. This has been
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ignored, Corcoran said, noting that no oil has
been added to the converted salt dcunes in
Louisiana since 1978.
“The oil reserve is our first line of defense
against oil shortages that could spark gas ra
tioning and disable our armed forces," Cor
coran said. “ We are still importing two of
every five barrels of oil we use."
Reasons for the delays in storing oil range
from bureaucratic bungling to illusory budget
savings, Corcoran said. At a subcommittee
hearing Monday, DOE officials failed to con
vince panel members of its commitment to
resume storing oil, according to Corcoam,
who also said Carter’s oil-purchase funding
cuts “just delay an investnient that must be
made.’
Oil import cutback contingency plans
would reflect defense needs under an amend
ment added by Corcoran to a related bill in
June.

Shapiro names Grotberg
to local government
finance study group

et

€
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Senator John E. Grotberg, R-St. Giarles,
has been appointed to the Local Government
Finance Study Commission and to the
Legislative Advisory committee on Public
Aid.
The Local Government Finance Study
Commission, consisting of 16 members, is to
study the tax revenue structures of lUinois
local governments and school districts and
develop suggested improvements of financial
management. The Commission will nr 'ke a
written report of its findings and make
spedfic recommendations for legislation to
tht Gmeral Assembly and the Governor by
Feb. 1, 1911, at which time the Commission

will be dissolved. Ten of the 16-member
Commission will be public members, with
three ntembers from the Senate and three
from the House of Representatives.
The Legislative Advisory Conunittee on
Public Aid is responsible for overseeing
operations of the Public Aid Department and
making recommendations for legislation.
The I<egislativc Advisor)’ Committee on
Public ^ d also conducts investigations of
alleged fraud of Medicaid providers and
public aid recipients.
Senator Grotberg was appointed to the
posts by Senate Minority Leader David C.
Shapiro of Amboy.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer,
CuUom Cbrooicle, D m Piper City Journal.
ISSUESOF THURSDAY.SEPT. 25, 1900 PAGETHREE

THE FARM FRONT
Wm. McNamara

Charles E. Orcutt
In Livingston and Ford County

TEST
WEIGHT
DISCOUNTS
NOT
JUSTIFIED SAYS U OF I ECONO.MIST
Test weight discounts based )on lower
feeding values are not justified, says Ixiwell
Hill, University of Illinois professor or
agricultural marketing.
Test weight does not measure economics
value to the livestock feeder. Over the past 10
years, nearly all .Midwestern universities have
conducted studies to relate tCst weight of com-the weight of a bushel-to its feeding value and
chemical composition. The research has
included feeding trials, chemical analysis, and
a limited number of wet milling experiments.
Hill notes.
In feeding trials on hogs, cattle, sheep and
poultry, light test weight com was found equal
in value, pound for pound, with heavy test
weight com. In no case did the higher test
weight increase the grain or feed efficiency of
the livestock, adds HiU. The only exception
was in the use of com below 40 lbs. test weight
which has been harvested in the milk stage
and dried.
Although the importance of test weight to
the wet and dry com millers is not conclusive,
a study conducted by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Northern Research laboratory
in Peoria, showed no correlation between test
weight and starch or oil content.
Lighter test weight com harvested this fall
will probably have equal value to heavier
com for the majority of users, continues Hill.
However, elevator operators receiving this
light weight com may want to look closely to
be sure there are no molds or other quality
problems. Test weight is not a good sut^itute
for visual inspection of damaged com.
Because test weight of com increases
during drying, it is essential that test weight
measurements taken on high moisture com be
adjusted to the equivalent test weight at
15.5%. Tables are available from the U. of I.,
Dept, of Agricultural Economics, to aid in this
adjustment process. In general, the tables add
about one-half lb. of test weight for every two
percentage points of moisture above 15.5%.
For example, 25.5% com with a test weight of
50 lbs. per bushel should weigh 55 lbs. per
bushel when dried to 15.5%, says Hill.
GOSS’ BACTERIAL WILT IDENTIFIED IN
NORTHWESTERN
ILU.NOIS.
FIRST
KNOWN OCCURRENCE IN ILU.NOIS
Goss' bacterial wilt and blight-or leaf
freckles-on com was identified last week for
the first time in Illinois in several counties in
the northwestern part of the state, reports
Barry Jabobsen, University of Illinois
extension plant pathologist.
The disease, previously known to occur
only in .Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, and
Iowa, affects sweet, pop and dent com and can
cause yield losses of up to 50 percent on
su sc^ ib le hybrids.
According to Jacobsen, the bacterium that
causes the disease survives between crops in
infected leaf, stalk, cob and ear tissues. The
organism is believed to be spread by splashing
water. l>eaf injury by had, blowing soil or
other factors favors infection. Additionally,
researchers in Nebraska indicate the
organism may be spread long distances in or
on infected seed.
Jacobsen says that Goss’ bacterial wilt and
blight superficially appears similar to
Stewart's tocterial wilt and leaf blight. Early
infection can result in seedling death.
Goss’ bacterial leaf blight appears as
discrete lesions with wavy margins that
parallel the leaf veins. These lesions may have
dark-green to black, water-soaked angular
spots (freckles) along the leaf veins. Leaf
blight lesions may vary in color from lightgray to greenish-yellow to purple-red,
depending on the
hybrid
involved.
Systemically infected plants may have
discolored vascular bundles and a dry to
water-soaked, slimy brown rot of the roots and
lower stalks, depending on soil moisture.
The best way to control Goss' bacterial wilt
and blight is to plant resistant hybrids. Most
seed companies have information on hybrid
resistance based on research done.<in
Nebraska. Gop rotation and/or clean plow
down may also aid in control. However, soilerosion considerations may preclude the use
of these controls.
The distribution of Goss’ bacterial wilt and
blight in Illinois this season would indicate
that the disease wa^ present before 1980. The
extensive development of the disease this year
was probably due to wet weather and
extensive wind and hail injury that occured
this past summer in the area where the
disease has been identified. Although this is a
potentially serious disease, resistant hybrids
will provide excellent control he adds.

DIGEST EXPI AIN'S GRAIN STORAGE
AERATION SYSTE.MS
Spoilage problems in dry, stored grain can
cause fanners concern, inconvenience and.
occasionally, serious economic loss.
Farmers can control grain storage spoilage
problems by careful management and a
knowledge of how grain aeration systems
work. He recommends that producers check a
new Agricultural Engineer's Digest from the
.Midwest Plan Service for tips on managing
stored grain.
■•.Managing Dry Grain in Storage,"
AED-20, tells farmers how a grain aeration
system works and how to use it to control and
avoid moisture migration problems in dry
stored grain. The publication was written by
agricultural engineers in the north central
region.
The digest explains the relationship
between grain temperature and moisture
migration and gives guidelines on aerating for
temperature control. The digest covers such
topics as safe grain storage moistures,
aeration air-flow rates, cooling grain for
winter storage, observation and management
of stored grain, warming grain in the spring
and summer grain management.
“ Managing Dry Grain in Storage" also
includes sections on safety practices and
insect control in stored grain. An appendix
lists possible storage problems symptoms,
probably causes and recommended actions to
solve the problems.
The 12-page digest is available from 202
Agricultural Engineering Dept., U of I.,
Urbana, II., 61801.
1981 FAIR DATES SET
The dates for the 1981 Livingston county
Fair and 4-H Gub Show, will be Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday. July 28,29, and 30.
The fair will be held during the same week as
it was held in 1980, announces Gene Francis,
president, Uvingston county Agricultural
Fair association.
Plans have already begun for the 1981 fair.
Committees are reviewing the activities of the
1960 fair and are being established to make the
1961 festivity more educational and enjoyable
for all.
Anyone with comments concerning the 1980
fair or suggestions for the 1981 fair should
^contact the officers of the fair or the
Uvingston county Extension office. The
officers of the Uvingston county Agricultural
Fair association are: Gene Francis of Pontiac,
president; Butch Jacobs of Ancona, vicepresident; and Hilary Bertsche of Flanagan,
secretary treasurer.
TIPS FOR CUTTING FIREWOOD SAFELY
One of the most common causes of chain
saw injuries is kickback. This is when the
chain saw gets out of control and jumps back
at the operator.
To avoid kickback, he offers the following
tips: Avoid cutting limbs above your midchest height and keep a well-balanced stance,
with your body to the side of the saw; when
cutting larger pieces of wood, use wedges to
keep the chain guide bar from being pinched in
the cut-a common cause of kickbacks; boring
cuts with the tip of the saw can cause
kickback, unless you are highly skilled, leave
that job to the professionals; keep a firm hold
of the chain saw with both hands; do not touch
the tip of the bar to any object while the chain
saw is running’ use a sawhorse oi similar
device to support and hold logs when possible.
Make sure your body is out of Uie path that
the saw will follow after the cut is completed.
Never attempt to start the saw when it is on
yoiir leg or knee and do not rest the saw on
your knee.
Keep the saw clean of dirt and sawdust and
keep the chain sharpened and under proper
tension. When carrying the chain saw, keep
the muffler away from your body, make sure
the engine is stopped, cover the guide bar with
sheath and keep the chain saw pointed behind
you.
To avoil electric shock, do not use an
electric saw in wet or damp locations.
Determine whether the saw is the grounded
type or double insulated in order to select the
proper extension cord. Be sure the cord is
clear of the cutting area at all times and use a
grounded outlet or properly installed adapter
whenever you use a grounded type saw.
With chain saws that run on gasoline rather
than electricity, make sure the saw is turned
off and cool before refueling. Do not operate a
saw unless it has a good muffler/spark
arrestor. And if fuel spills on the saw, wipe it
up immediately. After refueling, replace the
fuel cap tightly and move away from the
fueling area before starting the saw. Also,
clear the area of flammable debris before
placing a hot saw down to cool.

K e e p in '
by Mao Richards
Do you know which part of your body is in
the greatest danger of injury? Your back. D m
Illinois department of Public Health says that
two out of every three people will suffer back
pain at some time in uieir lives.
Now that you may be spending more time
outdoors participating in active sports,
gardening, and doing yard work, you should be
aware that among the most common back
problems are strain, fatique, fractured
vertebra and “slipped" or ruptured disk.
The most common causes of back problems
are excess stress on muscles, chronic strain,
tension, lack of consistent exercise, excess
weight, poor posture and fatigue.
Stress on back muscles occurs when you
bend forward without an occasional change of
positioi^. And chronic strain can develop when
you sit or stand partially bent over for long
periods of tune.
Working too long or too hard, or holding the
back in a fixed position causes tension, tired
muscles and weakness.
Sports, yard work, and gardening will exer
cise your abdominal and back muscles and
prevent them from becoming weak and unable
to support your spine. But don't overdo it.
Giange your position as frequently as
possible. Shift your weight by alternating your
feet on a footrest during standing jobs.
[.earn to lift properly. Stand close to the
load. Keep your feet apart, bend your knees,
and keep your back straight. Get a firm grip
and stand up slowly, using your leg muscles.
When carrying a load, keep it close to your
body, and when you change direction, move
your feet, not the trunk of your body. Don’t
have your spine in a twisted position when you
set the load down.
To lower a load, face the spot where you'll
put it down. Again, bend your knees, and
remember, keep your back straight.
Your back lets you walk, sit, stand, lift,
bend, work, play and sleep. So, protect your
back. Preventing back problems is a lot easier
than correcting them. And, if your back hurts,
see your doctor.
If you have further questions about back
problems, write to: Illinois Department of
Public Health, 525 West Jefferson, Springfield,
11.62761.
Radiation has existed since the beginning
of time. The sun and stars bombard us with
radiation constantly. Our own Mother Earth

subjects lu to radiatioa tro B MlddF
distributed msterials sud) M trm tb
natural gas and phosphates. Id fact, i
bodies emit radiation - and f m s t
than men.
Even though radiation la in i
in medicine, energy and technology,
radiation accounts for more than h ^ of thn
exposure we receive. D m other half eamM
from man-made sources.
Eighty percent of the man-made coekribii'
tion of radiation to which we are siponed
results from medical and dental x-rays « d
radioactive materials used to diagnnat and
treat disease. When we need these madlcnl
procedures, the benefits far outweigh tha
risks, but studies indicate that a large perosBtage of the 240 million x-ray examinationa con
ducted annually may not be necessary.
The state health department, through ita
Division of Radiation Protection, has pinh
grams to reduce such unnecessary exposure.
Health physicists with the department check
x-ray equipment to make certain thid 'Um
amount of radiation used in m ^ c a l and dental
examinations, when they are needed, does not
exceed acceptable limits.
Die state health dejpartment’s health
physicists also monitor the shipment! of
ra^oactive materials on Illinois highways.
They test microwave ovens and color televi
sion sets for nonionizing radiation emission^
In general, they do everything possiUe to pro
tect the citizens of Illinois from exposure to un
necessary radiation.
As researchers learn more and more about
the health hazards of our technological socl^
ty, it becomes increasingly clear that none of
the “miracles of modem science” is wUhoUt
its risks. This is true of drugs, pesticides,
automobiles and air travel as well as radia
tion.
Experts are not in agreement about the ex
tent of risk from exposure to low-levd radia
tion. But, recent studies seem to indicate that
there is no level of exposure below wfaiefa a
person is completely safe. There is some degree
of risk when we are exposed to even very
small amounts of radiation. Dius, some risk
must be accepted in exchange for the benefits
of man-made radiation.
. If you want more information about radia
tion exposure, write to: Illinois Department of
Public Health, Division of Radiation Protec
tion. 535 West Jefferson, Springfield, 0 . 62781.

fir s t F ro s t

Name Barnes to
Corporal rank

Illinois Water Survey Gimatologist Wayne
Wendland reminds us to prepare for the first
fall frost as the days get shorter, and the dif
ference between day and night temperature
increases. The average date of the first fall
frost is earliest in the northern part of the
state, about the Sth ot October around
Rockford, Wenland reports. The average first
date of frost becomes later as we move
southward-about October 15th at Peoria, Oc
tober 20th at Springfield and Giampaign, and
about October 30th along the very southern
border of the state.
However, he adds, "Experience tells us
that the average date is not a particularly
good forecast dale for the occurence of first
frost." To keep the tomatoes on the vine as
long as possible without experiencing frost,
watch the day by day forecast, he suggests. A
cold outbreak of air from Canada is usually
the meteorological situation that leads to the
first frost.

H a za rd o u s W a s te
Govenor Thompson last week signed
legislation to increase the state’s power to
regulate hazardous wastes and to spur efforts
by industry to dispose of its own dangerous
and deadly by-products. Thompson approved
House Bills 3 ^ and 3366. sponsored by
Representative J. Theodore Meyer, Chicago,
and Sentator John E. Grotberg, St. CTiarles.

Captain
Charles
G.
McCarthy,
(Commander, Illinois State Police, District 8,
Pontiac, announced this week Illinois State
Police Trooper Dale L. Barnes was promoted
to the rank of Corporal in ceremonies bdd
recently at the Department of Law
Enforcement Academy in Springfield.
C^orporal Barnes, a 16-year veteran began
his career in the Pontiac District and is a
2-year veteran of service with the U 5. Army.
Barnes will assume the duties of Field
Supervisor in Zone 2 of District 6.
Dale and his wife, Joyce, reside in the
Chenoa area.

U n e m p lo y m e n t R a te
The Illinois unemployment rate decreased
for the first time in four months during
August, according to data released by the Il
linois Department of Commerce and Com
munity Aiffairs. However, the state’s joblea
rate still outpaces that of the nation. D m
August lUinios unemployment rate was down
to 8.6 percent compared to a July rate of 9 J
percent. The U.S. unemployment rate for
August was 7.6, one point lower than the state
figure for August, and .2 perceid lower than
U.S. unemployment rate for the previous
month.

Dollars

Get th re e lin e s of C la s s if ie d A d v e rtisin g in C o m b e lt
T o d a y . R un it fo r fo u r w e e k s , p ay o n ly *5
We'll give you a cash discount of about *3. (You give us the caah,
we give you the discount). Have your ad seen by the Combelt Today’a
34,000 readers.
Offer good with coupon and check or money order for *5.

? ? A R E Y O U TR O U B LED W ITH:
•ARTHRITIS *ULCERS •DIABETES
•DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS •HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Many, many people have been aided with the use of

Fill out an d m a il to:

ALOE VERA Juice

Com belt P ress, Inc. i
1.01 W. Locust
Fairbury, II. 61739

□ E n c lo s e d is *5 c h e c k

For these and many other problems why not give it a try?

ictrtMKam.

H e a lth y

or m o n e y o rd e r

M00% GUARANTEE
For more details call:

ROGER WILLIAMS
815/692-2832 or 692-3598
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Livingston C ounty

Local students enroll
for U of I fall session

X
V

COURTHOUSE
NEWS

About 34,500 students enrolled in the
University of Illinois at Urbana- Champaign
for the fall term.
Among the 33.221 who completed their
registration before the end of the regular
enrollment period were.
NUMERICAL CODE OF COLLEGES AND
SCHOOIS
15 - .Agriculture
17 - Commerce and Business Admin.
20 - Education
22 - Engineering
24 - Fine and Applied Arts
26 - Graduate
28 - Communications
30 - l.aw
32 - Liberal Arts and Sciences
36 - Applied Life Studies
44 • Veterinary Medicine
52 - Institute of Aviation
68 - Social Work
Chaier Robert Paul, 32; Diller Nadine
l>ouise, 26, Fields Brian .Mark, 15, Hubley
Kristi Joan, 17, Krones William J., 15; Rieger
Chris R., 22; Schroen Alan Gerard, 15;
Takaskai Theodore A., 22; Walter Diane Kay,
15, all of Chatsworth.

wc-xww.ww-X'C-S Ssx-:%w:%xw:*\\xw:-:
fo r ttM wMk o» S#pt. 1$ thro H, l*M
J«4g« Oarrtll H. Rtoo, Presiding
Todd E . St«dl*r, 17, Pontiac, tpaoding, S2S.,
(Pontiac).
Oall L. Rapa, 2i, Stroator, speeding, S2S.,
(Stata).
James H. Oierking, 42, Pontiac, speeding,
«2S., (State).
Charles W. RuH, 21, Pontiac, speeding,
125., (Pontiac).
Jeffrey P. Broad, 20, Streator, speeding,
515., (State).
Arthur G. Kern, St, Dwight, speeding, S2S.,
(State).
James B. Weiss, II, Manville, dis. stop
sign, 125., (State).
Douglas Scott Cool, IS, Fairbury, dis.
traffic device, 525., (Pontiac).
James M. Spray, 20, Pontiac, no valid reg.,
515., (County).
Valerie L. Dohman, 21, Chatsworth, no
valid rag., 525., (Otatsworth).
Alfred L. Stambaugh, 22, Pontiac, viol, of
class, 525., (County).
Lonnie Welch, Jr., IS, Fairbury, too fast for
cond., 525., (Fairbury).
Charles Leggett, III, 2f, Dwight, speeding,
525., bond forf., (Dwight).
Dean A. Brubach, U, Pontiac, viol, of
class., 525., (Pontiac).
Bill D. Ashcraft, Jr., 24, Streator, speeding,
525., (State).
James L. Hughes, II, Fairbury, too fast for
cond., 525., (Fairbury).
Mark a. Hicks, 20, Pontiac, speeding, 525.,
(Pontiac).
Undray Millsap, )l, Pontiac, speeding, 525.,
(Pontiac).
John Perkins, 61, Pontiac, speeding, 52$.,
(Cullom).
Tamcia S. Collins, 17, Pontiac, speeding,
$25., (Pontiac).
Kevin M. Miller, 17, Streator, dis. stop sign,
525., (State).
Gary D. Webber, 36, Chatsworth* squealing
tires, 525., (Chatsworth).
Mark A. Howard, 16, Emington, squealing
tires, 525., (Saunemin).
Jeffery T. Davis, II, Streator, speeding,
5*5., (State).
Cecil G. Runyon, 19, Pontiac, no valid
class., 525., (Pontiac).
Tammy I. Beach, 16, Pontiac, no valid reg.,
525., (Pontiac).
Daryl E. Ricketts, 17, Fairbury, speeding,
525., (Chatsworth).
Carol Ann Hillyer, it, Streator, speeding,
525., (County).
Sandra G. Buttry, 23, Pontiac, fail to
reduce speed, 525., bond forf., (County).
Verl D. Walter, 75, Streator, fail to yield,
525., (Pontiac).
Lais L. Reynolds, 44, Pontiac, Imp.
backing, 525., bond forf., (Pontiac).
Arthur E . Wiehle, 66, Pontiac, Dis. R.R.
signal, 525., bond forf., (Pontiac).
Randel Hart, 21, Pontiac, speeding, 525.,
bond forf., (State).
James B. Cook, II, Forrest, speeding, 525.,
(Pontiac).
W ARRANTY D EED S :
Kenneth E. McCoy A wf. to Timothy
Rathbun A wf., jt. ten. 1-12-10 510 (R.S. 531.)
W'.^ L 4 A E. 35’ L 5 B
Kyenzi's Add.
Fairbury.
Joyce C. Howell Lindelof to Brant Klimek
3-1-10 510 etc. (R.S. 521.) L 2 of S/D of SWV«
Sec. 4-26-6, exc. E. 2 rds. of sd. It.
Indiana Creek Builders, Inc., a corp. to
Lyndall O. Swinford A wf., |t. tens. 9-5-10 510
etc. (R.S. 579.) L Carter's Add. Fairbury.
Raymond B. Stehle A wf. to Raymond G.
Stehle A wf., jt. ten. 9-9-10 Natl, love A
affection (R.S. -) L 5 B $ Chatsworth.
Francis D. A Marvin Eugene Vercler to
Deb Chakravarty A wf., jt. ten. I-IS-IO 5)0etc.
(R.S. 541.) Beg. on W. line of SW' Sec. 27-27-4,
etc.
Marvin
Eugene
Vercler
to
Deb
Chakravarty A wf. 5-15-50 5)0 etc. (R.S. 59.50)
Beg. at SW Cor. of SW' Sec. 27-27-4, etc.
Robert Nussbaum, Tr. of Nussbaum Trust
to Roberta K. Meyer, single 9-5-10 510 etc.
(R.S. ) . ) L 21 Nussbaum 2nd S/ D
Fairbury.
Betty Babbs, a widow, etc. to Kimmie D. A
Rebecca S. Young, jt. tens. 1-27-50 510 (R.S.
524.) S’/> L 9 Oakwood Acres S/0 being pt. Sec.
23-27-6.
QUIT CLAIM D EED S :
Gayland E. Young A wf. to Betty Babbs, a
widow,etc. 9-1-90 510 (R .S.-) S'/j L 9 Oakwood
Acres S/D being pt. Sec. 23-27-6.
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CDURT PR O CEED IN G S:
In Re: Dissolution of Marriage of Alice
June Pool A Clarence Clifford Pool 9-3-50.
O Saw A Tool, Cullom vs. IdealMillworks,

Plainfield Small Claim Complaint. $559.00 A
costs. 9-3-50.
Bank of Chenoa, a corp. vs. Otgerus H.
Cloudt, Forrest, Small Claim Complaint.
5491.23. 9-4-50.
Kenneth Kafer dba Kafer Mobile Homes,
Pontiac vs. Gary F. Moritz, Kempton, Small
Claim Complaint. 5700.00 A costs. 9-4-80.
In Re: Dissolution of Marriage of Debra J.
Ruhlander, Stanville, Ky. A Marchall E.
Ruhainder, Fairbury (1 2 B 35 Nortl\ Add.
Fairbury) 9-5-50.
In Re: Dissolution of Marriage of Cheryl
Diane Graves, Pontiac A Larry F. Graves,
Pontiac, 9-5-80.
In Re: Dissolution of Marriage of Connie s.
LePard, Pontiac A Harold V. LePard, Odell.
9-5-50.
In Re: Dissolution of Marraige of Mary
Joanne Schneider, Buckingham A Mark
Wayne Schneider, Barrinton, 9-8-80.
In Re: Dissolution of Marriage of Richard
D. Walter, Streator A Kathleen Walter,
Streator, 9-8-80.
M A RR IA G E L IC E N S E S :
Donald LeRoy Chapman Jr., Pontiac and
Cindy Kay Swearingen, Odell. 9 - O.
Earl Zehr Jr. and Kathryn Sue Battice,
both of Pontiac, 9-10-80.
M A RR IA G ES:
Alice Fuerstenberg and Richard Huseman,
both of Dwight, 8-23-80.
Janet Norman, Chenoa and John Culkin,
Chatsworth, 5-30-80.
Nancy Jo Bevill, Pontiac and Jerome
Masching, Saunemin, 9-6-80.
Nancy Johnson, Fairbury and Wayne Rork,
Sibley, 9-6-80.
Terri Lynn Reinmann, Pontiac and Eugene
Miller, Chenoa, 9-6-80.
Teresa Lynn Collins and Allen Joseph
Verdun, both of Odell, 9-6-80.
Lori K. Flurer and Frank McKinley, both of
Gridley, 9-6-50.
Tracy Ann Brown and Larry Douglas
Leach, both of Pontiac, 9-6-80.
D IVO RCES:
Norton E . OeFries and Barbara S.
DeFries, both of Fairbury, 9-8-80.
BIRTH S.
To Mr. and Mrs. Russell Miller, Fairbury,
Cjaughter, 9-7-80.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts, Pontiac,
Daughter, 9-8-80.
To Mr. and Mrs. Gary Onken, Pontiac,
Daughter, 9-8-80.
To Mr. and Mrs. Perry Augsburger,
Forrest, Daughter, 9-9-80.
To Mr. and Mrs. Dale Weikum, Cabery,
Son, 9-10-80.
To Mr. and Mrs. Doug Dodson, Pontiac,
Son, 9-10-80.
To Mr. and Mrs. Michael Barnett, Odell,
Son, 9-11-80.
To Mr. and Mrs. David Watters, Dwight,
Son, 9-10-80.
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry Feit, Chenoa, Son,
9-5-50.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Wahls, Pontiac, Son,
9-10-50.
To Mr. and Mrs. William Donovan,
Pontiac, Son, 9-14-80.
DEATH S:
George Scurlock, 46, Michigan City, Ind.,
former Fairbury, 9-2-80.
Carl Sipes, Jr., 22, Dwight, 9-6-80.
Lester Hahn, 68, Cullom, 9-7-80.
Mabel Seibert, 66, Pontiac, 9-7-80.
Fred Schlipf, 86, Forrest, 9-7-80.
Edward Christensen, 55, AAonee, .former
Dwight, 9-8-80.
Dwight Forsee, 28, Pontiac, 9-8-80.
Lillian Isham, 54, Morris, former Cullom,
9-5-80.
Mary Ellinger, 68, Saunemin, 9-9-80.
Robert Shiverdecker, 8 mos. Dwight,
9 10-50.
Ortha H. Wrightam, 52, Pontiac, 9-10-80.
Jean Dempsey, 42, Forrest, 9-11-80.
Chrystal Smith, infant, Pontiac, 9-12-80.
James Galloway, 78, Lincoln, former
Pontiac, 9-12-80.
Carl Raube, 79, Pontiac, 9-12-80.
Jack Butterbrodt, 24, Dwight, 9-13-80.
William Scott, 81, Chenoa, 9-14-80.
Julia Flanagan, 98, Flanagan, 9-14-80.
John Jensen, Danville, former Chatsworth,
9-15-80.
Minnie Hornstein, 50, Chatsworth, 9-15-80.
Dale Giles, 61, Dwight, 9-15-80.

Jones Nancy Alice, 20; Vercler Betty Jo, 17,
both of Chenoa
Pratt D.md Alan. 15: Zbinden Boyd T. 32.
both of Cropsey.
Deany Thomas Mark, 26: Drew Kristine
Irene, 44; Gray Timothy James, 32; .Morgan
Jean Mane. 15; Whitman Alan James, 44, all
of Cullom.
.Attig George Allen, 32; Davis Barbara Sue,
22: Davis Timothy Robert, 20; Hensen Robert
Allen, 22; Honegger Douglas G., 26; Miller
Gerald Eugene, 22; .Moser David Neil, 22
Slayton William J., 52; Thompson I>arry R. 22
Walker R, Douglas. 22; White Gregory D., 22
Zehr l,arae Ann, 20, all of Fairbury.
Brown Paul Martin, 15; Farney Kirk
Douglas, 15; Harms Jeannette Sue, 22; Knapp
Yoric Todd, 22; Palen Joseph I.eo, 15:
Waechter Daryle Anne, 26; Yoder Lisa Kay,
20. all of Forrest.
Imnike IJsa Mane, 32; Johnson David
Herman. 15; Kates Jeffrey T, 15; Wellk Julie
Ann, 32. all of Saunemin.
Davis Rodney Douglas, 17; Kemnetz
James M., 22; lawless Robert Dean, 15, all of
Strawn.

Federal government
responds to debate
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Senator John E. Grotberg, R-St. Charles,
declared this week Uiat the Federal
government has finally responded to his twoyear battle to legalize the use of marijuana for
cancer patients who suffer from the side
effects of chemotherapy.
"More than two years ago,” said Grotberg,
"I sponsored a bill which provides that
marijuana could be used by Illinois cancer
patients. However, it wasn’t until one year
after my bill was signed into law that the Food
and Drug Administration approved the idea.
I’m delighted the Surgeon General of the
United States has now approved plans
allowing 4,000 cancer specialists throughout
the country to prescribe THC capsules for
patients.”
The delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol pills
iTHCi will be distributed by the National
Cancer Institute through hospital pharmacies
and cancer specialists with federal drug
clearances who will be allowed to wrote
prescriptions for them.
So far, the seven approved hospitals in
Illinois are Rush-Presbyterian, St. Lukes
hospital, Mt. Sinai, Evanston hospital,
.Michael Reese, Illinois Masonic, all of the
Chicago area, St. Francis in Peoria and
Swedish American in Rockford.
"Now that the Food and Drug

Ewing to head
Reagan-Bush
com m ittee
State Rep. Thomas Ewing, R-Pontiac, has
been appointed coordinator of the Reagan
Bush committee in the 15th (Congressional
District of Illinois.
Ewing's appointment was announced this
week by State Rep. Donald L. Totten,
R-Hoffman Estates, Illinois Reagan Bush
(Chairman, and by State Rep. Calvin
Schuneman,
R-Prophetstown,
Regional
Coordinator of the Reagan Bush (Campaign in
North and .Northwest Illinois.
As coordinator, Ewing will be responsible
for grass roots organization of the Reagan
Bush campaign in Uie district and will act as
the liaison between the Reagan Bush
committee and the local Republican
organization.
In addition to serving as a State
Representative since 1974, Ewing served as
President of the Pontiac (Chamber of
Commerce. He was a delegate to the 1980
Republican .National Convention where he was
secretary to the delegation.

Administration has agreed to a nationwide
program,” said Grotberg. “ it’ll be much
easier for cancer patients who undergo
chemotherapy to get THC pills to control
nausea and vomiting.”
This year, the General Assembly passed
and Gov. Thompson signed into law another
bill which will allow the same treatment for
cancer patients who take radiation therapy.
The measure was sponsored by Sen. Grotberg
and Rep. Joseph B. Ebbesen of DeKalb.
"However, before THC can be used by
cancer patients taking radiation therapy,”
said Grotberg, “additional research and
clinical trials will be conducted before again
getting approval from the Federal Drug
Administration. I’m very pleased that we’re
moving forward with these programs. By so
doing, we are showing a great deal of
compassion and understanding tor cancei
patients who suffer from taking chemotherapy
and radiation treatments.”
The initial phase of research for those who
took chemotherapy was conducted by the
University of Cliicago hospital and the Illinois
Cancer clinic. The Dangerous Drug
(Commission of Illinois is again working with
officials of the University of (Chicago in an
effort to get approval of the use of THC for
persons taking radiation treatments.

Welcome to our 5th Annual

FI

GRAND OPENING

H

Sept. 25-26-27

Stop by and Register for
Drawing of Prizes
Porhible IV
i
•k *100 Sovings Bond
^ *50 Sovingt Bond

St. Louis enceplialitis has been confirmed
as the cause of death of a 56-year-old Rock
Island County man. The man. who died in late
August, is the first reported victim of St. Louis
encephalitis in Illinois Uiis year. It was the
first case of the disease to occur in the state
since 1977, and the first death since 1975. Ac
cording to William L. Kempiners, director of
the Illinois Department of Public Health, in
stances of St. Louis enceplialitis have decreas
ed dramatically since the statewide epidemic
in 1975, when nearly 600 cases of the disease
occurred and 47 victims died.
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F o r A ll
Your N eeds

H u b e rt

- It
works!

Since 1974. the year
the 55MPH speed
limit began, it s been
the bi9gest factor in
reducing highway
deaths oyer 36.000
lives saved

&

S W M M jin s

For

People learning to skate practice for hours on
end.
Political speech: the art of applying a twohour vocabulary to a two minute idea.
What this country needs is a motorcycle with a
volume control.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN.

“Where Service Makes Friends”

ON O IS P U Y NOW
Chevrolet for I N I

When we come to the end of a perfect day, it
probably isn’t over yet.

“featuring the all new
1981 Monte Carlo’*

Ringmaster: a smaU boy in a tub.
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W ED N ESD A Y, S E P T E M B E R 17, 1950
ADM ITTED
Erika Lovell (Miss), Cullom, Medical;
Timothy Meister, Fairbury, AAedical; Mrs,
Grace Bruns, Chatsworth, Accident; Mrs.
Lucille Feller, Forrest, Surgical; Harold
Allen, Fairbury, Medical; Mrs. Clara (Same,
Fairbury, Medical; Dale Fosdick, Forrest,
Medical
DISM ISSED
Mrs. Sarah Hume, Fairbury, Medical;
Mrs.
Kimberly
Hammond,
Fairbury,
Medical; Mrs. Edith Deputy, Fairbury,
Medical; Johnnie Vaughan, Forrest, Medical;
Miss Anna Witte. Strawn, Medical; Mrs. Kay
Steffen, Fairbury, Surgical; Timothy Meister,
Fairbury, Medical; Miss Erika Lowell,
Cullom, Medical.
THU RSD AY, S E P T E M B E R 15, 1950
A DM ITTED
Jennifer Kietzman, Piper City, Medical;
Mrs. Mary Kirkpatrick, Chatsworth, Medical;
Mrs. Violet Vance, Colfax, Medical; James
Vaughan, Forrest, Accident.
DISM ISSED
Miss Erica Baker, Forrest, Medical; Mrs.
Betty Telford, Emington, Medical; Mrs.
Lucille Feller, Forrest, Surgical; Mrs. Linda
Martin, Piper City, Surgical; Miss Julie Roe,
Forrest, Medical; Mrs. AAarcial Landrus,
Pontiac. Medical; Ezra Miller, Fairbury,
Medical; Harold Todd, Fairbury, Medical.

N e w D e p a rtm e n t
liCgislation to place into law a new cabinetlevel, first-in-the nation Department of
.Nuclear Safety which the Governor created
earlier by Executive Order, was approved last
week by Governor James R. Thompson. ” 11linois is the number one nuclear power state in
the nation, so it is vital that our safety and in
spection efforts are number one as well.” said
Tliompson. The new department, combining
parts of the Department of Public Health, the
Environmental Protection Agency and the Of
fice of the State Fire Marshal, will commence
operation on Oct. 1.

FR ID A Y , S E P T E M B E R 1*. )«M
A DM ITTED
Mrs. Oaraldina McGuire, Chatsworth,
Medical; Brian Travis, Forrest, Medical;
Oscar Baler, Dwight, Medical; Walter SteHen,
Fairbury, AAadical.
DISM ISSED
Mrs. Phyllis Hammer, Fairbury; Mrs.
Sandra Wader, Fairbury; Mrs. Key Farney,
Strawn; Bernice Metz, Forrest; Dale Fosdick,
Forrest; Grace Bruns, Chatsworth.
SATURDAY, S E P T E M B E R 20, 1980
A DM ITTED
Leonard Karber, Chatsworth, Medical.
DISM ISSED
Jesus Rivera, Fairbury, Medical; AAark
Bowles, Fairbury, Surgical; Miss Kae Bauell,
Fairbury, Medical; Miss Marcia MacNeet,
Piper City, Accident; Albert Carter, Oilmen,
Medical.
SUNDAY, S E P f iM B E R 21, 1950
A DM ITTED
Mrs. Marilyn Koerner, Chenoa, Medical.
DISM ISSED
Miss Jennifer Kietzman, Piper City,
Medical; James Vaughan, Forrest, Accident.
MONDAY, S E P T E M B E R 22, 1950
A DM ITTED
Tracy Brown, Piper City, Medical; Mrs.
Eftia Brackman, Fairbury, Medical; Mrs.
Jeannette Folk, Pontiac, Surgical; Mrs. Betty
Telford, Emington. Surgical; Miss Tara
James,
Forrest, Medical;
Miss Kelly
Christenson, Fairbury. Accident.
DISM ISSED
Mrs. Nancy Franklin, Chatsworth; Charles
Reid, Forrest; Oscar Beier, Dwight; Mrs.
Clara Game, Fairbury.
FA IR B U R Y HOSPITAL BIRTH S:
To Mr. and Mrs. David Hogan, Pontiac, a
baby girl born Thursday, Sept. 15, 1950 at 5:44
. a.m. weighing 7 lbs. 144« ozs.

W all acheives
Lieutenant rank
Captain (Tliarles G. Mcl^rthy, Commander
Illinois State Police. District 6, Pontiac,
announced this week Illinois State Police
Sergeant Donald M. WaU was promoted to the
rank of Lieutenant in ceremonies held
recently at the Department of Law
Enforcement Academy in Springfield.
Lieutenant WaU, a 21 year veteran began
his career in the Pontiac District and was
transferred to the JoUet District upon his
promotion to Lieutenant. He is a 2-year
veteran of service in the Army and will
become tiie Operations Lieutenant for the
Joliet District.
Don and his wife, Sharon, reside in the
OdeU area.

The OiAUworth office of E
will be doeed between Oct.
while the Chen family visits
Philippines. Dr. H.A. Mclntos
Piper City, wiU be taking Dr.
w^ends, the Fairbury he
emergency services.

F e lle r R eal
n o w fra n ct
'The Feller Real Estate
Park, ni., is now franchised
recorded with the State of 111
After leading economist
within ten years franchised
wiU handle the bulk of rea!
tions, owner Art FeUer deci
ills firm.
'Through franchising, ea<
able to cut overhead ex|
duplication of individual effi
ter training of associates, ei
salesman to compete in a
and offer to the public the m
all Feller Real Estate offi
FeUer.

Yearbooks av
(hatsworth High sciiool
copies of the 1960 Talefi
available to members of ti
$12 per copy. There are also
1979 Talefeathers availabl
Anyone desiring a copy ma;
the high school office too re
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Students at (hatswor
the music of the “ Decadel
Saturday night, Oct. 11 asf
climaxes in Chatsworth.
8:30 and ends at 11:30 wit
“Pajama Day” kick
festivities at the school
After dressing down on Mf
put on their best duds Tue
Day.” Wednesday is “ Hatl

Executors’ Sale of 160 Acre Estate
Farm by Sealed Bid of
Helen Blackmore, Sullivan Township,
Livingston County, Illinois
Located 2*4 miles South of Cullom, Illinois

En c e p h a litis

T ry T h is

H

TU ESD A Y, S E P T E M B E R 16, 1980
A D M ITTED
Reuben Hacker, Fairbury, Accident; Mrs.
Betty Telford, Emington, Medical; Mrs.
Florence Tredennick, Fairbury, Medical;
Mrs. Elaine Labij, Chatsworth, ASedical;
Charles Read, Forrest, Medical; Mrs. Nancy
Franklin, Chatsworth, Medical; Arthur Olson,
Pontiac, Medical.
DISM ISSED
Robert Ricketts, Fairbury, Medical; Jason
Maurer. Forrest, Medical; Kenneth Fehr,
Fairbury, Medical; Frederick Sheppelman,
Cropsey, trans. to HLS, Medical; Mrs. Julie
Rathbun. Fairbury, Medical; Mrs. Mar|orie
Schuler. Chenoa. Medical; Rirhard Farris,
Odell, Medical.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Chen
office Tor nr

Select your new wardrobe for Homecoming at
Huber’s In Fairbury, the store for men and
boys and ladies too.

N O T IC E IS G IV E N that pursuant to the power In the Last Will and
Testament of Helen L. Blackm ore, deceased, the undersigned coexecutors will accept sealed bids until 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
October 15, 1980, on the following:

The Southwest Quarter of Section 1 , Township 27
North, Range 8 , East of the Third Principal
Meridian, Livingston County, Illinois.
This highly productive 160 acres consists of Brummer Clay and
Brenton Silt Loam type soil and is improved with a one story frame
residence with five rooms, machine shed, and corn crib.
B ID D IN G P R O C E D U R E : Address bids to J. Paul Blackmore and
Raymond C. Blackn^ore, co-executors'of the Estate of Helen L.
Blackm ore, c/o Setter, Ewing A Beyer, 402 North Plum Street,
Pontiac, Illinois, 61764, or deliver in person or by U.S. Mail no later
than 1 p.m. on the 16th day of October, 1980. The bids shall be placed in
a sealed envelope clearly marked " S E A L E D B ID FO R B LA C K M O R E
R EA L ESTA TE".
The bids will be opened on the I6th day of October, 1980, at 1 p.m. in
the Cullom Community Building (sm all room), Cullom, Illinois.
All persons interested in bidding must reduce their bids to writing,
stating the amount of their bid. Any bidder who hat submitted a sealed
bid per the terms of this sale may increase his bid when they arc
opened at the time and place and date aforesaid and the highest and
best offer will be accepted subiect to the right reserved by the seller to
reject any and all bids. No bills of less than $2,000.00 per acre will be
accepted. Bids shall be on a per acre basis and shall be based on a 160
acre tract, and bids per acre shall be multiplied by 160 acres to
determine the purchase price.
The successful bidder or bidders shall immediately enter into a
written contract and shall pay 10% of the purchase price in cash and
shall pay the balance within 60 days upon delivery of warranty deed
and seller shall furnish title insurance in the amount of the sale price,
subject to the usual and customary exceptions and reservations of
record thereon. A prelim inary report of said title company shall bo
delivered unto the purchaser or purchasers prior to the settlement.
1980 taxes will be paid by purchaser but the purchaser shall receive
credit against said taxes at the time of closing based on the 1979 taxes.
1980 crops are to be retained by the solltrs.
Said real estate may be inspected by anyone by making
arrangements with the undersigned co-executors or attorneys for the
estate. The proposed contract may bo inspected prior to the sale by
contacting the undersigned attorneys for the estate.
Possession of the promises shall bo given to purchaser or
purchasers simultaneously with the delivery of deed and payment of
the balance of the purchase price subfoct to the rights of Robert Gordos
as tenant in possession which tenancy will bo terminated as of
February 28, 1981.
Setter, Ewing A Bayer
J. Paul Blackmore and
Attorneys for Estate
Raymond C. Blackmore,
402 North Plum Street
Co-oxocutors of the W ill of
Pontiac, Illinois 817*4
Helen L . Blackmore, daceasad
Phono: 81S-S42-2I03
Box 314
Flanagan, Illinois 81740
Phono: tlS-798-2871
•'*

'Red' Rigs
Chatsw or
'The Drug Store, Inc. I
new ownership as of
Gamold "Red” Rigsby j
Wayne Knocke, a
seven years.
Knocke plans no
store.
Knocke and his
Weasels of Fairbury,|
daughter, Johanna,
past week from Read
Red and “Tope"
make their home in i

Chats
in Fin
Chatsworth elemen|
kindergarten through
tidpate in the Junior i
during Fire PrevenUonl
The 33-year old
sored kaxilly by Shaf<|
cooperation with
Grow), ptovkiea basic I

